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'Case Against Directors 
Now Being Tried 

their dogs if alîo^i^d to run at large. 
And they are not .without warrant for , ^ 
such^ a conclusioiv If the council does | 
not intend to require the police to 
enforce the proiXi«ed dog by-law then | 

s follv by passing ' ' m m 
Frust-s asul (rnaraniee Con\r)any, To- 

the proiXj«ed 
I lJ\ 

MA'it -JtATKFAYER 
JI4U — « 

A U)CAC CASE 

ronto. Is J-Puq Responsible— 
A 1 t t ! 1 tills 

m 

m 
Notes of the Week 

local interest w^si.s ' 
t, Coniv. ah, ! i\f aster Ler«j;y., 

.'■Several Significantincidents Oc- 
curred at the Hearing in Tor- 

onto on Wednesday 

the tlrree-and-a-half- _-,i v- , 
ro a- yoar-oKi sou ’Ot Mr. R. H. Cowan, '' were a., t t i . e ^ 

of the nu.rdware merchant of this to-wn, W'hile 

Moy Reduce CifljRi .i, r: i > ,o, 
___ ! la;;t week. Tfcp pl.-iintifïs 

I Hc.i.i'mmn and riii-> (.ate ... 
J1')onoy, tlio diTnir’ants bein^ ttie "iC) some children about hi 

jTin.eta A' Gufu-antoc Co.. .TAd., Toron- A-’:'-, ''A a point beUveen Dominion 
|to. It .-liipears 'the plaintitis entr.istai''^'’<i l’-‘shop streets, was playfully 
;cach fidWl to the defendants who lo.an- pushed by one of the children and took 

  .'cfllton a chattel mortgage on the Ain involmUaiy plunge into the river 
‘Toronto, Apri3 1(3—The case for the old Glcngarrlan lAinting & Publislilng Coirry. Tie was immersed. The young- 

idefence.in the ssuit against Se>^.j:‘or Co., \.!.ich finally went into insolwn- Alters, however., knew enough to get 
■Donald MciWlan by W. E. .Stav rt, : c.y and its plant was sold by i,he.'’i'" «“t' «r'd hring him home, thor- 
-curator for the -creditors of the de- . mr.’-rUT. 'j’lie Trusts Gomi>any lenfl. i-od oughlv satura led from head^ to foot, 
funct Sovereign Bank for 115.59,0(10, was ilic jilamtifTs each a chegue for r'fCO in *‘“ne tlie worse for his experience, 

iconcluded this morning with the J'.VI- full of (heir claim. 5'licy sued tor -an' t|r. -John Boyle, the popular grocer, 
dence of Stewart .W. Blackwood, of'ilie additional sum of §i>-5<) and interest, has put in place his sc-da water foun- 

-.1. Gordon McDianald Company. Be 'I lie Judge Kcld 'the Tru.its co.mpany tain in anticipation of the early corn- 

celebrated TVaukerx and Invi 

ection and 

Drove the uni 
pie of this 
the finest iiée 
into this 
oompetitn 
and value. The.'^mvHe ii 
guarantee satisfaction. 

"The D. &i L." Emulsion taken in 
cases of general debility and logs of ap- 
petite, is sure to give the best of re- 
sults. It I'cstores health and gives ro- 
new'ed vitality. 

Mr. Gormley, brother of Mr. T. J. 
Gormley, of this town, is retiring from 

told of the dealing of his company liaMc, and condemned them to pay | ing of the sun-.mer and will shortly be hotel^ business in Finch, and the 
with the Sovereign Bank. An order for (lie plairililTs -each the sinn of ÿ'ihÔ prepared to raeet '.the irequirements of Commercial trax’elers who have been 
a sale of stock had been given and and costs, this an addition to ine iKe public in the -matter of refreshing guests for a number of year* pa.st, 

.temperance drinks. ' are^tendering^ ham a Ja^i^dvct to be 

EOE ISE FAR WESÎ 
some shares were not sold of the to- ^160 

Hal block. Certaiai bank officiais told 
the company lo assume the entire 
block, as though it had been sdid, 
stating that a aile would be effected 

> shortly. 

;D.R McDonald, M.P.P„ and Party 
^AVell, we neither regarded it as a of Eight Entrain for Mac- 

asset,” was the reply. I kenzie, Saskatchewan, 
nedidnt get any dividends. j ___ 
The purpose of .tfiie evidence waste; Two large ears, laden with twenty 

large -show that the company had stock of .horses, some poultry, and 
the hovereip-n Bank which the bank ... r:.,., the Soverèign Bank which the 
really owned and controlled. 

"That’s the defence,” stated 

bank 

Mr. 

quantity of settlers’ effects, the pro- 
perty of Mr. 11.li. .MhDonald, M.P.P., 

,, „ , ... , , -r 'df this town, left tihe G.T.R. Station 
Wallace Nesbitt, as ithe last witness ^ 
letired. _ point on the Canadian Northern, in 

I he plaintiff s case commenced with province of Saskatchewan, about 
the reading of the evidence of Mr. D. .miles beyond Bosetown. The can 

.11. btew-art, -former general n^aTager ^.^j travel 

Onr Special Garden fc^ltry Fencing ^he Gormley House this (Fri- 
mon Poultry Settinai^iid yet we sell evening. 
it for less. Sel i^^t- Cowan’s Hard- make a jvo^ on your eggs bring 
ware, next th^HPoet Office. them to 

The contract for the w-'ire fencing re- , principle of municipal regponsi- 
quired for enclosing Mr. A.G.F. Mac- for the condition of the high- 
donald’s property on the east side of ways was reaffirmed at the Cornwall 
Bishop street has been awarded to Mr. Assizes^ in an action brought by Her- 

'Bi.H. Cowan. Tlie fa-mous Pittsburgh uian Waldroff against the corporation 
‘Perfect fencing will be used. Mr. Cow- fhe township of Finch. Herman 
an has also been given the contract Maldroff was travelling on the high- 
for the erection of an arched top lawn Township of Finch near 
fence around .the residental property of wh®f known as the Wiseman Bridge 
Mr. D. R. McDonald, M.P.P., St. T Second Concession. He claimed 

: Catharine street. 
Col. Magvvood, C,Fh, Cornwall, was 

in town this week in connection with 
the construction of the River De T.isle 

tempting at the time any harm upon 
him. To this extent canines are on an 
equality with humans, which would in- 
dicate that the dog legislation of this 
country was not framed without the 
assistance of men w'hose consideration 
for those animals exceeds the limits of 
reason and prudence. But for the fairl 
that bjiaws can supplement the sta- 
tutes in this connection dogs might be 
dominating the land.” 

Read Mrs. Belcher’s millinery ad- 
vertisement on page 8. 

^ A man who was afraid of thnnder 
crawled into a hollow log as a place 
of safety during a thunder storm. The 
thunder rolled and the rain poured 
'own in torrents, and the old log be- 

gan to swell up tdl the poor fellow 
was wedged in so tight that he could 
not get out. All of his past sins be- 
gan passing before him. Suddenly he 
remeunberea that he hadn’t paid his 
newspaper subscription, and he felt so 
small that he was able to back right 
out.—Exchange. 

Simons alwa^s,.ff^'s a higher price 
for eggs than >!ly other merchant in 
town. 

A special meeting of the Glengarry 
Presbytery -will be held in MacLaren 
Hall, Alexandria, on 'Tuesday, April 
19th, at 10.30 a.m., to deal with a 
call from Dalhousie Mills and Cote 
St. George to Mr. W'm. McMillan, a 
graduate of the Presbyterian College, 
Montreal. It is understood that the 
call has been extensively signed and 
that Mr. McMillan has indicated his 
acceptance of it subject to the action 
of the Presbytery. The vacancy in thi* 
charge has existed since the first of 
June last, and was created by the res- 
ignation of Rev. W’. A. Morrison who 
accepted a call to South Jlountain 
church. 

Mr. Scott, representing the American 
Road Machinery Co., was in town on 
Monday last and met Mayor Costello 
and certain members of the council , 
with a view to tendering for a supply 
of road machinery for the use of this 

that owing to the road being out of 
repair (a large quantity of gi-avel hav- 
ing been placed on the road and not 
properly spread) that the road was     
in a dangerous condition, and that municipality. There are other firms al- 

: X- bridgea county bridge-just north of “ , ... , G.T.R. ,to^ North Bay, .(i},g erection sleigh upon which he was riding go negotiating with the council. 
at the time \vas upset and he was \ Mr. E. E. Perrault, C.H., of Ottawa, Agence C.P.R. to Port Arthur, thence; nnoserl t,v ttio rr.nnc;i in an Mr;, ‘ran'^rno j., x. . j^^'Canadian Northern to Eosetown, . at I 1908.^ when Reeve McArthur renresent- thrown over an embankment and serj-' is expected in town this week to make 

pr'wented“a truokload^df iSge.^ and Point the work of construction I ;^Thirtown.The strurtu^^ will' be" a defendants contend- an’amended report respecting the I tk c tt. I, tt LiukKuti ux still in nrorrress. and ;it is exnectfid L a _i i • ! _i -n , i .-ii ed that the road was m nroner stata rrv«r.r»li + Vi>r' w-nlL- 
other books bavmg been brought into wVl^ bT^**»bridge, and will be built 

Bl- 

ithe court room this moiming. ^ ' to^pi^r o%er thrunfinlsh^d "sectkiï 
■MAY REDUCE THE ClyAIM Isixtr miles, to Mackenzie, where they 

Chancellor IJoyd asked the lawyers will detrain and journey four miles 
'this morning if there u*a« .any possi- to wfeerc AMr. McDonald^s ^holdings of 
'bility of the plaintiffs and defendants 3360 acres are located. 
«coming to an understanding and Mr- ^'McDonald’s party <expect to 
lagrceing to reduce the directors^ reach l^eir destination, if »'l!l go well, 
;notes by any or all of tbe 8211,000 in abo^iît ten days, say Eridfiy of next 
•whueh had been-put in the bank's con- -^-eek. horses are packe^d in stalU; 

under contract. 
Mx. Angus Robertson, of 

ed that the road w-as in a proper state ghop street granolithic walk, 
of repair, A large number of witnesses f .Just think of it. A good substanti- P®,™®®; 

Railway Men Honor Local 
G.T.R. Agent 

Address ond Purse 
Mr. George W. Shepherd Resigns 

Chairmanship of Order of Railway 
Telegraphers, Ottawa Division 

At the meeting of the Railroad Tele- 
graphers, Ottawa Division Grand 
Trunk Railway, held in the Mindgor 
Hotel, Ottawa, on Sunday afternoon 
last, Mr. George TV. Shepherd, ex-Gen- 
eral Chairman, O.R.T., was presented 

I -with a purse and an address in reco- 
[ gnition of the services which he had 
rendered the order in his official po- 
sition during the past twelve years. 
There was a large attendance of dele- 
gates present, and the chair was oc- 
cupied by Mr. D. J. Morgeau, of Haw- 
kesbury. Mr. Dave Robertson, of Glen 
Robertson, made the presentation on 
behalf of the members, and read the 
following addres*: 

"Mr. George W. Shepherd, ex-Genet» 
al Chairman, O.B.T., Ottawa Division. 
"Dear Sir and FViend;— 

"It is ■with deep regret that we,mem- 
bers of Railway Telegi'aphers of the 
Ottawa Division, have learned of yonr 
resignation as General Chairman of 
this division, which position you have 
so ably filled for many years, much to 
your credit and that of the member- 
ship. You had a v-ery hard task to 
perform,but have shown yourself equal 
to the situation on every occasion. 

"Your sound judgment, your desere- 
tion, your courteous and friendly man- 
ner* with the men and the company, 
have been a great factor in maintain- 
ing the good harmony that has pre- 
v-ailed at all time between the tw o 

i inmpeg. 
were called on behalf of both plaintiff I al Fence, Chicken-tight, good enough 
and defendants. At the conclusion of Jor stock, made of Nos. 11 & 14 Gal- 

fonweiiy of lot 5 in the_ 14th conces- the evidence judgment was given in fa- | vanized Wire, and being sold cheaper 

«Î the pjaintiff for *51,5 and costs. / than common Poultry Netting. At 
Cowan’s Hardware, next the Post Of- 
fice. 

Sunday last from the Prairie city. He for plaintiff; Gogo 
has conre east to secure a carload ot i,. TT«vlr>v.ncc fz-v^ h 
heavy horses, and expects to retarn 
with tbem in about two or three 
weeks. He 

fU Harkness for defendants. 
For Bronchitis and Asthma, try Al- 

len’s Eung- Balsam: the best cough is the guest of Mr. John ® balsam; the best 
proscription known. - ' - 

Tnigenoy aooouni to meet tkss^se notes, and wiKi ibe obliged to remaim on their i tliii Ottawa Hotel. -Mi. i , i i ^ 
“■Mle are considering that. among feet throughout the entire jouirney.bui Robertson went Mest .some t\\ontv»-live . unera oo p .ace c 

«uw,elv’es.," ..sjiid Mr. Jame« iBicknell, it is ex.peuted that they will not suffer 
K..'.C„, far the plaintiff. 

'THE .SOrTREIGN BANE 

(possibility That It May Open 
DOSTIS .Again 

Its 

damiagc ïJiorebj'. The twenty horses 
are insured in the General Afiimal’s 
Insurance Gompany, Mr. James Kerr, 
of-thi.s town,, agent, for 82,000. 

Mr. McDonald, accompanied by his 
son Donald, left by regular train Tues- 
day evening Ivv Toronto via Coteau, 

   Ved 
years ago. During that interval he has nesday (>f last week at \onge Mills, 
dealt exte'iisiv'ely in horse flesh, and heeds County, when the remains of 
the coming shipment, he says, will Peter Dickey and his wife were 
make the forty-lirst car of horses that lo rest at the same hour, side 
he has taken west. He Is widely known side. Mr. Dickey was the father of 
throughout this county, and his num- hate ,T. J. Dickey, the well known 
erous friends will be glad to see him. cheese exporter, who died recently in 
Glen Robertson was so named for his Montreal. Mr. Peter Dickey died on 

Important 

Toremto, April -fj—That the Sever-' and will join Ms party at their des-' • . • ay morning. His wife then took 
eign Bank may again open its d&ors tination. The party consists of: Messrs I Mr. Rory A. VIcDonell, 37-(ith of T.an- m a few hours, 
before long was (the announcement Angus P. AIcDoisnld, and his son-in-j caster, announces an auction sale of A letter written in .Kingston in. 1843 
made in court today when Chanoel- law, Dan Mavilie, and .lohn McDon-ifarni stock and Vmplements to bo held —67 years ago—supplies the following’ 
lor Bov-d, in the noK-jury sittings «n aid, of this town; Ranald MoDonald,of ! on the' premises on Saturdav, April interesting schedule of the market pri-, 
the bearing of the fttqvert-McMillain Williametown; Duncan "McDonald, of : 16th. Included in the list are seven ces of country produce then prevailing 
case, which has -itiready occupied I,ancaster, and 'Wm, Mcl.ea, of La Tu- fresh miiloh cows, some sheep and in Ontario; "Our markets,” it say* 

piga- "are most excellent and veily cheap. 
Bearine, a slmnle and agreeable po- Mutton in the shambles sells for 2d 
ade fronb Canucilan Dear grease,feeds Pm’ butter brings from 6d to 7^d 

three days «inee its retwntption,, ask- ,qu*. 
ed as to the present situation of the  '-"V  
bank. Mr, Acmillus .larï’ds^ the pre- KILLED AT APPLE HILL 
sident, who was on the witness stand, Nicholl of Glasgow, a the hair roots and m;vkes them grow, per lb., but more frequently the form- 
at the time «aid it was tn voluntary Scotch emigrant, was killed by the 50c. a jar. price. Geese can be bought for Is 
liquidation, passenger train No. 3 west bound at 4 1 ^ handsome niece of work has turkeys for from 3s to 4s per pair, 

M'essrs. HeUmuth, Ang'lin and _ Bo- p Saturday, a halt mile east of ' comnletcd bv Mr. Nelson Gil- to Is 3d per pair. 
.1—,1. TJ:II — n T> D TT„ oQ . ... . ■ . . . . Potatoes are going at 10c per bushel 

IT ;g and apples at 6s .3d per barrel.” 
land,counsel for the bank, stated that _A.pple Hill on the C.P.R, He was 28 [.g^^ „f this town;-and s’nionml t 
Mr. Stewart is the represenl-ative of years old and had just arrived from ; pj^^jg p,„^g] Florida, 
the twelve assisting banks, under an old land, he was walking the track ' ^ pg,,fggt ;,i detail. 

, , , , , ,. , ■ c  w, , —,  - , The flag flying over the public school 
on tVpple Hill and slipped in front 35-foot motor boat, havin.g a of this town looks as if it bad floated 

«S a .Oimr concern hut “as Mr Jarrts *he cipne as it appro acted, ap- ' g 26 miles an hour, built for over many a shot-torn wreck and 
exiafned itTteTthm in all the as track. Death ^hat gentleman by the Gilbert Motor braved a thousand years the battle explained, it IS getting in all the as_ was almost instantaneous. Dr. J. H. Boat Co., of llrockville. Mr. Harris is and the breeze 

:agreement. 
'J'he bank is not being carried 

setsand paying all the liabilities, and jiunro, coroner, was called and de-' • times a millionaire He spends his 
doing such business as the renewing cided death -was accidental. Interment .^^.i.nters in Florida ard his summors on Menthol in the form of Davis’ Men 
of nettes. took place Monday in the Maxville o, T sM-ven-À neer A leviiidrie Salv -i.-i--.» .....i.-..,.-. . f. 

"Thesi it is possible that it may get cemetery. The Scottish Highland so-| ^ ' I , L'T-.cgri m the biï- mosquito 
-^^agaS,!?” asked his J.ordsh p eiety of Glengarry will notify relatives Lrd pa lor o 1 Sa home. The old sores, 

1^., ^'^ulte possible, the reply, i once. ^ cx   
the <iÆsets can be got in as we ' 

hope,” BISHOP DEAD 
‘‘And if Mr. Jarvis reduces the stock r 

further?" M^errupted Mr. Arnoldi. Right Rev. Dr. John Cameron, of An 
"The bamk is not techmcnlly^ then in tigonish, N.S., Expired Suddenly 

Eawronco. near Alexandria. ^^Ive is the best application for 
  find insect bites and stings, 

etc. 2.5c. a tin at druggists. 

liquidation or insolvency,” said 
chancellor. 

the 

EXAM DATES 

Gilbert Motor Boat (’o,, of Brockville, 'Lhe bees seem to have become aware 
are now' constructing a motor racing that the buds on the soft maple have 
boat for Mr. Han'is Which shall be 40 blossomed forth and their hum of in- 
feet long, 2.50 11 .P. engines and capa- diistry could'be freely heard in trees 
ble of a speed of 3.5 miles an hour, of that variety on Tuesday last. IVith 
This boat will compete for the Gold the robins whistling, frogs croaking. 
Challenge Cup in August next, when it and the bees buzzing, let who -will Dev. honors viitli the Dixie, the deny that summer is at hand, The Halifax, N.S., April 6—Right 

IM. John Cameron, R.C Bishop of An-|which'be-at 'the'British Glengarrian’persists in the belief'that 
tigonish, N.S. died suddenly tomghL beeir the winter is past. 
He was the oldest living student of beaten. Mr. Gilbert is sanguine of wrest Simons’ goods an " 

The 'dates of the examinations in the propaganda in ^me and the old- the laurels from the champion. 
High Schools and Collegiate Institutes bishop in A’menca. He was m his | ^ 
t 1  i* } rpE .  : ii e  vaÿir «nH Viarl KAPTI RiaVinn r»f An- ! Mr. uilHamS, nOOkkeoper for the 

_ was m 
'have'been fixed’.'The "e.xâm'înâtions'’for 85th year and had been Bishop of An-1 Mr. "iinaius _ 
entrance to the Normal Schools will tigonish since 18i0. Bishop Cameron -Munro &- McIntosh Carnage (Jo., Ltd., 

We held from June 27th to July 4th; had been in failing health for the past i has purchased from J A. McMillan, 
entrance to faculties of education from f®"' months, and today was about his 1 M.P., the house on Centre street now 

to July 4th. The art specialist exaiU' 
ination for 1910 will be held on Aug. 
9th to 11th. 

THE DOG BY-LAW 

Editor Glengarrian:—In your issue 
of last week you state that Mr. Huot, 
reeve, purposes introducing a by-law 
at the meeting of council next Mon 

are,^ven in exchange 
for eggs at sam^^j^ice as for cash. 

A somewhat unusual family reunion 
at which there was not a vacant chair 
is thus reported in the Iroquois Xe^vs: 
"On Thursday of last week a ver'»' 
pleasant day was spent at the hone 

* Corners, whei9 
isters gatherer 

fifteen in all, anc 
taken. All of the 

J ,v • • * *u ■ 1 4. 1 * laiiuiv me iiviim, LUC voungest one bc^ away, death coming just as the last; QJ, (be French church is pro- fifty-four years of‘age.” 
rites of the Church had been adminis-; rapidly. The w'alls of the -T, • , J .v ♦ +t. if 
tered. 1-rom remarks made yesterday ; building are up about sixteen expected that the work of con- 
,t appears the bishop had a premom-| f^gj ^ imposing structure ‘F'Wf Treit» °rill hê 
tion of his death. The funeral 'nil i fo^. the religious uses of the French T '.T W V P -T „ 

Scconti Notice 
There are a number of subscribers 

who are in arrears to The Glengar- 
rian which ffiçtiâs-printed upon the 

papovc, -n-eek. 
TKeir^ failure to pay arrearages 

^îias b’eeîf.,&oriTe with patience, while 
very,g^tle reminders have at inter- 

j.««tSiTs„appeared in these columns ask- 

'J'he proprietor had hopes that 
this wotïhl’be all; that would be 
necessary, but- 4pparently, more 
rigorous methods will have to be 
.jesorted to. 

’’îiisMice is hereby to all par- 
ties ebstgerned that if settlenaent is 
not made tlFer^aocaiUits. will be plac- 
ed in the hands of a collector. 

The obligation of an individual 
subscriber is very light and (lay- 
ment by him would, not be serious- 
ly felt, whereas to the proprietor 
the total of the arrearages means 
much. 

Please do not make it necessary 
for the publisher to invoke legal 
methods. 

A word to the wise is sufficient. 

take pUce next M’ednesday at Antigom i 11^ d^FriX 
ish. Bishop Camerons parents had ; ^-he corner stone will be laid by His undetnimv nas.,eJ 
been lYesbytenans. 

The order for 
this undertaking passed council last 

j Lordship Bishop Macdonell on Thurs- >’®®‘‘’ P® j , ArT‘1 .season operations were left over tc 
I ITT* year. The action of the council o! 

, . , I HaUeys Cometisahustler.lt is last year, however, is binding on this 
day evening to restrain the liberty of Pi-esbvterian Divine Expired Suddenly I *P®®°»"? D® orbit at the rate 

SUDDEN DEATH 

Enroute to Montreal ‘ ' i "’^es per minute, and is ex- 
year s. 

pected to arrive on time, after an ex- 
dogs in this municipality. This in view 
of the outbreak of rabies jn this pro-,   . on LH.IC, an-ci au ex- , , , , - , 
vince appears to be a very proper Godrieh Onl Anril 6—Rev Tam«s about thirty-four hun- nr'the meetmg of 
  - - I tzoaricn, UnL, April f^Rev. James Authorities report Monday evening to restrain the W ‘ ri /-X'»-.-» y-\¥ zH y-v z-p-c ' I K z%-—• ...... z-4 z.— 4 k z. 

Reeve Huot purposes to introduce a 
Council next 

move and the council may well give A Anderson R’A* fnn n‘ + oo 
H. ,k. p .rf V O?-"KP ? S ,S.‘ 0.dï 

thej intend honestly rfeh. died at 10 o’clock this rooming 
^ at Ottawa, where he was visiting re- to enforce the law; but if there is no 

purpose to give effect to such measure 
they should not contribute to the en- latives. He had attended the meet- 

„o.h„ Tb.„ ISrt 
to have received the honorary deerree those who, if such a by-law were ad- 

opteciy would feel constrained to ob- 
serve it, while others would treat it 
Avith contempt, having no faith that 

of D.D. from the Presbyterian College 
at Montreal. He is survived by a 

tIwe VO I A A • f 7 one daughter, .there i.oulu be any interference with together with his wife. 

the dom of dogs. Their rights under tie visitant as showing slight effects , i , , -, 
of wear and tear. j ®®f. ,P®°P'® 

. , , , ,1 According to the Morrisburg Herald, 
Plowung IS general throughout the «under the statutes a man mav slav a 

country and a number of farmers have dog in self-defence; under the statutes 
sown their fields this week. j he may do just as much to his neigh- 

The annual meeting of the Alexand-. bor in the same circumstances. 15ut 
ria cheese board will be held on iVed-' except in self-defence or in defence of 
nesday afternoon next in the parlor of his sheep—if owning any—it is not per- 
the Grand Union hotel._ missible for him to shoot down a dog, 

P4 column no more than it would be legal for 
^ him to kill a human being not at- 

Simons anno,un(fe^iH‘'’^ottfpu 
the arrivai,z<5f shipmer.lz 

We hope that as a member of this 
organization you will still continue to 
give us the benefit of your advice and 
experience. -5 

“Me are confident you will invariab- 
ly put to advantage every opportun- 
ity to promote our interest as you 
hax'e done in the past. 

“Be successful in all your undertak- 
ings, and be happy in all that is dear 
to your heart, and may you for 
scores of years , yet be spared to vour 
family, friends, and company. Thcce 
are the wishes we beg to convey to 
you wdth the assurance of our true 
friendship. ' 

“Kindly accept this token, though 
small as it may be, as a testimonial 
of our appreciation of your good ser- 
vices. 

"Members of Railroad Telegrafiliers, 
“Ottawa Division.” 

Mr. Shepherd made a suitable ac- 
knowledgement of the kindly act of his 
associates. He felt that after twelve 
years of arduous service he was en- 
titled to retire to private life, though 
his interest in the welfare of the Or- 
der would continue unabated. The ear- 
lier years of his official life had pre- 
sented difficulties wffiich his successor 
would not encounter. The past twelve 
years had witnessed an increase in the 
pleasant relations between the com- 
pany and its employes, and he believ- 
ed that there was, a strong desire on 
the part of the former to consult the 
interests ot the men in its employ. He 
commended his successor, Mr. Morgeau, 
to the thoughtful co-operation of the 
members and pledged him his personal 
support. 
 ^  

An Explanation 
Mr. Napoleon Major, Green Valley, 

has called at this office to explain that 
an injustice was done him by the item 
which appeared in these columns last 

week, respecting tKe settlement out of 
court of the action brought against 
him by the administrator of the late 
Joseph Jodoin. He denies that the de- 
ceased was under the influence of 11- 

Propos.. To Bring Montreal '3 
Scouts to Alexandria for several witnesses who w'ere present and 

saw the late Joseph .Jodoin in his ho- 
I tel the evening of his death. He agreed 
I how'ever, to settle the case for a sum 

^ Day, Tuesday, May 24th | ^v'ould have cost him to gath- 
will be celebrated in Alexandria under { gr his witnesses for the trial, who had 
the direction of the Alexandria Turk rtggjj widely scattered, and other ex- 
Association. This dwision was unam- pg^gg^ of the suit which he t.liinks ho 
mously reached by the members of the would have had to defrav, even in the 
Association at the annual meeting held [ g^.g^t Q,- (j,g go,„.( verdict 
m the Grand Lmon hotel on 'Tuesday (he defendant; together also with 

FIG'llll 0AÏ 

That Celebration. 

evening last. Messrs. J. A. McRae and 
James Martin -were appointed a com- 
mittee to meet Col. Gardiner, of Mont- 
real, and arrange with him to have 
the Montreal Scouts, about 100 strong, 
recently reviewed by the Governor 
General, come to Alexandria for the 
day, and also to engage Highland pi- 
pers and dancers. 

The Association is determined io 
live up to its record in giving the pub- 
lic good, clean, manly sport. A* it Ls 
early in the season it was decided not 
to have horse races on the above 
date, but the management beg to 
state that on July 1st, they -will have 
a race meet and will endeavor to se- 
cure the entries of some of the fastest 
horses in Canada, 

The officers were elected for the com- 
ing season as follows: President, J.A. 
C. Huot; treasurer, John Boyle; Man- 
ager, T. J. Gormley; secretary, E. I 
Tarlton. 

a sum for the sujiport of the orphaned 
children. 'The figures me'utioned • last 
week, Mr. Major say.s, were incorrect. 

ANTI-SPITTING BY-LAW 
The attention of the town council is 

called to the fact that the practice of 
spitting on the sidewalks prevails al- 
most unabated, notwithstanding the 
existence of the by-law forbidding the 
unclean and unhealthy practice, and 
its co-operation is invited to the ex- 
tent of requiring the chief constable to 
enforce the law. A conviction or two 
registered against offenders would have 
a m,ost helpful influence. Groups of 
men, young and old, may be seen any 
evening now sitting or standing,smok- 
ing and spitting upon the sidewalks 
and no effort is made to compel their 
observance of civic regulations. This 
ought not so to be. If there is no 
intention to enforce tlie law- better re- 
peal it, but so long as it remains the 

Rev. .1. A. McRae, of St. Andrews, i ]aw of the town let it be honestly en- 
was a guest at the Palace yesterday. ' forced. 

1 
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Aereement Has Been Reached 
between t. e United States 
and Canadian Government 

Washington, March 30—The terms 
of the new tariff agreement between 
Canada and the United States were 
made public today. The concessions {irovided by the agreement will cover 
_ef* than thirty per cent, of all the 
important hus'ncss from the United 
‘States into i\,ii!ida in a year. They 
include a_c..t forty staple comimodi- 
tie*. One of the most important con- 
nections made by Canada is that of the 
omnibus clause in the Canadian tariff. 
Heretofore all articles under that 
clause imported from the United States 
have been subjected to the general tariff 
of twenty per cent, ad valorem. Here- 
/after these articles wall pay seventeen 
and a half per cent. This is the “Om- 
nibut Clause,” which covers many mis- 
cellaneous articles. The roost import- 
ant item that it covers is cottonseed 
oil. The Canadian consumption of this 
Itotn the United States exceeds ,500,- 
000 gallons a year. This clause cov- 
ert vegetable and other oils, the total 
importation of which from the Uni- 
ted States last year, were about W,- 
000,000. Of this ^1,927,866 was not 
dutible. Mineral yaters and manu- 
factures of celluloid are also included. 
The trade in these was from 8100,000 
or $60,000 each. Drugs, dyes and 
chemicals which come under this 
clause amounted to 11,142,620 dutiable 
and $4,711,407 free. These free goods 
are not affected. Among the other 
leading articles are lime, sausage cas- 
ings, sponges, manufactures of straw 
and wax, glycerine and camphor gums, 
magnesia, bicarbonate of soda, and 
mdgcellaneous breadstuffs. 

The largest single group of staple 
commodities included in the agree- 
ment are dates, figs, raisins, prunes, 
currants, almonds and other nuts. ITie 
exports from the United States to Ca- 
nada of these coiriraoditiee in the last 
fiscal year amounted to $1,140,000. The 
competition from Prance and Spain in 
them reauied $900,000. 

The importation of toilet soaps, per- 
fumas and toilet preparations from 
th® United States amounted to $600,- 
000, 

ALLEN’S 
LU] 

A 2jfii^«ttle#MsrsiWle C<d4. 
BotqgMra HUfj Col^^ 

A $1.00 BoWt Isr a yegjgQWr CeaglL 
Sold by 

W DAVIS & LAWRBNCa CO., Montreal. ^ 

effective ship for wireless telegraphic 
signalling in the navy and probably 
in the world. She will now be in a 
positicra to talk direct to the admiral- 
ty buildings in IVhitehall from any 
point in the home waters. 

GERMAd^Y’S REPORT 
Nauen, Prussia, April 5—The wire- 

less station here claims to have com- 
municated successfully and at length 
with the Cameroons in West Africa, 
4,000 miles distant. The wireless peo- 
ple say that they are in constant com- 
munication with one of the vessels of 
the Woermann Steamship line from 
the tints that the steamer left Ham- 
burg until proceeding dowm the liVest 
Coast of Africa she reached the : Cam- 
eroons. Neither the Alps nor the 
high Algerian plateaus interfered with 
the transmission. 

I Mclsaac obtained permission from tbe 
1 Archbishop to attend to the spiritual 

I needs of the afflicted, and vent on 
board. Prom thence he went to the 
Island Hospital and stayed until ths 
disease had ceased its ravages. 
Among the other heroes of the time 
were Dr. Slayter, Dr. Gossip, Dr. John 
Garvie. and Frank Garvie, a medical 
student, besides three Sisters of 
Charity, w-ho had been chosen from 
the Order, all the members of which 
had volunteered their services. Fa- 
ther Mclsaac then returned to his 
parish work. Later ion he became re- 
sident chaplain of Mt. St. Vincent 
Sautinary, and there he passed away 
yesterday, after a life as active and 
eventful as it was long.—Halifax N.S., 
Reoorder. 

Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 

CASXO R I A 

DEFEATED BY DR. HAMILTON 

In no way is health so menaced as 
by constipation. It leads to indiges- 
tion, insomnia, anaemia and a hundred 
ills. Ordinary remedies fail—they re- 
lieve—don’t cure. The worst case is 
defeated and cured quickly by Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills, w-hich cleanse the en- 
tire intestinal tract, stimulate kidneys 
and liver, keeps the poors of the skin 
open. You’ll never have stomach trou- 
ble, yellow complexion or headaches if 
you use Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. They 
are a perfect system tonic. 26c. at all 
dealers. 

$100 REWARD, $100 
The readers of^his paper will be 

pleased to learnjWiat there is at least 
one dreaded dK^ease that science has 
been able-siMmire in all its stages,and 
that iSjjBM^rh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure 
is the^^jfrfy positive cure now known 
to fJraS*medical fraternity. Æatarrh be- 

oona^itutional dise^e, requires 
nal treatra^p. Hall’s Ca- 

ris taken intalmally, acting 
fupon the bloÆ and mucous 

«urfacei pof the system Athereby des- 
troying the ^^undaticm^f the disease, 

^(f\trength by 
i,jtÀtffbn and as- 

in^fl&ng its work. The 
aave so much faith in its 

tive powers that they offer One 
Sndred Dollars for any case that it 

to cure. Send for list of testimon- 

Address F. J. CHENEY & CO., 
Toledo, 0. 

Sold by all Druggists, 75c. 
Take Hall’s Family Pills for con- 

stipation. 

Groom Holds Crowd of lOO at a 
Distance -- Police at 

Last Interfered. 

Brockville, .4pril 6—Holding a crowd 
of one hundred young men and youths 
at bay at the point of a shotgun was 
the manner in which Elijah Signett.an 
Athens resident, was called upon to 
celebrate hi.s marriage last week. Sig- 
nett and a young woman named Mag- 
gie Whitford were married about an 
hour before at the residence of Rev. 
F. A. Read, they repaired to the 
home of John Earl, w-here the wed- 
ding festivities were in a fair way of 
starting, when a disorganized band 
came on the scene. Signett appeared 
and told his serenaders that they 
would get no money. ’Lhis declaration 
was accompanied by a couple of gun 
shots and the celebrants retreated to 
safety. The annoyance, however, con- 
tinued until Chief of Police Shook 
camn upon the scene and stopped the 
proceedings by seizing Signett-’s fire- 

Dreadnougbt Can Talk With 
Malta Fleet — Germany 

Reports Also. 

London, April 6—Not long ago it 
was announced that wireless telegra- 
phy had been brought to such perfec- 
tion that the great liners, crossing the 
Atlantic could be in . touch with both 
America and Europe midway on their 
passage. Now comes the information 
tbat'n.M.S. Dreadnought has been 
supplied with an apparatus of such 
power that it is possible for her to 
talk from Malta to Portsmouth. Hith- 
erto the longest distance she sould 
speak was from the Bay of Biscay to 

BfeÿïPortsmouth. By means of this instal- 
lation the Dreadnought, which is the 
flagship of that distinguished .admiral. 
Sir William May, will become the most 

We have a 
wires high, 
quick buyers 
it at Cowa: 
Office. 

ïlog Fence, seven 
are offering to 

cents a rod. Secure 
’^Hardware next the Post 

The friends that wealth make* are as 
the quicksands, but the friends of 
poverty are like the fixed stars in 
heaven. 

I OFFER 
FOR SALE 

CHOICE DIVIDEND PAYING 

INDUSTRIAL STOCKS 

COBALT MINING AND 
CANADIAN OIL SHARES 

Sufferers from rheumatism find in- 
stant relief in *'The 1). tfci L." Menthol 
Plaster. Be sure and get the genuine. 
Made by Davis Si LawTence Co. 
 ^  

Ambition is, perhaps, the most hii. 
man of all qualities. Many an ambiti- 
ous man has been loved, loved pas- 
sionately, loved deservedly. But love 
does not love the ambition: it lov©« 
that which is love-worthy, below ike 
iron grating and the tracesy of falt« 
gold! 

Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 

CASTO R I A 

Official Figures Show Wide- 
spread Movement 

licenses Decline 
Over 200 Licenses Wiped out by 

This Year’s Vote in Local 
Option Campaign’s 

■■ For Barb Wire, Coil Spring Wire, 
Toronto, .^pril 6—Despit-e the plaint» i Cap Wire and all other kinds of Fence 

of the extreme wi^ of the prohibi-] Wire, call at Cowan’s Hardware, next 
tion party that their hands are tied ; the Post office, 
by the three-fifths clause, the cause of j 
temperance is making marvelous j 
strides in the Province of Ontario. So j 
steady has been the advance that few j 
realize its magnitude until there arises 
such an opportunity to measure the ! 
force of the temperance tide as is j 
furnished by the publication of the | 
34th annual report of the operation of ■ 
the Liquor License Acts of Ontario, 
which has just been issued. The report 
which deals exhaustively -with license 
statistics from 1874 to 1909, shows 
that in the first named year there 
were issued 4,793 tavern, 1,.307 shop, 
52 wholesale and 33 vessel licenses, a 
total of 6,186. In 1908, the last year 
for which the full figures are available, 
these numbers had been reduced to 
2,010 tavern, 263 shop and 23 whole- 
sale licenses. No vessel licenses have 
been issued since 1SS9, but four years 
ago club licenses were issued for the 
first time, and of these there have 
been 24 in 1906, 35 in 1907 and 
41 in 1908. The total licenses issued 
in 1908 were 2,328, the lowest figure 
previously recorded with the excep- 
tion of the Scott Act years of 1887 
and 1888, when the figures were 1,974 
and 1,862, respectively. Oving to the 
results of local option contests, how- 
ever, the number of licenses issued 
for the license year 1909-10, which 
closes with the present month, had 
fallen to 2,107, while last January’s 
elections wiped out over 200 more 
licensee. This means that this year 
the number of bars in the province 
will be reduced to the low water mark 
touched in the Scott Act years, with 
the difference that instead of an 
ephemeral condition, the advantage 
secured by the prohibition forces will, 
thanks to the three-fifths clause, be a 
peemanent one. 

In presenting the report to his 
Honor the Lieutenant-Governor, Hon. 
W. J. Hanna, the Provincial Secretary 
who is the Minister responsible for 
the license branch, points out that the 
form of the report has been Improved 
and the figures more compactly ar- 
ranged, so as to show more clearly 
the operations of the Act. After re- 
ferring to the marked decrease in the 
DU-miber of licenses as set out above, 
tbe Minister states that the provincial 
inspectors, with the assistance of spe- 
cial officers, have been constantly and 
energetically employed in enforcing 
the Act, and a great improvement in 
the observance of the law is the re- 
sult of their efforts. The expenditure 
for this service for the ten months 
ending Nov. 1, 1909, -was $27,492. 

For. the license year of 1908-9, thej’ 
total receipts for licenses were $923,g 
203, of which nearly half, or $-103,20D 
went to the municipalities. In addi^^ 
tion the province received $34,330 in 
fines from license municipalities, $6,- 
940 in fines from local option muni- 
cipalitiee, and $41,068 in fees for 
transfers. ’Inhere was paid out in the 
same license year, for inspectors’ sal- . 
aries, commiesioners and office ex- ; 3- lu 
penses the .siun of $99,428. 

One schedule shows the commit- 
ments for drunkenness from 1876 to 
1909, inclusive, w'hile a summary 
shows the yearly average of commit- 
ments for each five-year periods, but 
no particular moral can be drawn 
from the figures. For the 1876-1 
period the yearlv "'"S 3 ‘^12 

; for the next half decade they 
were 4,016. In the ■ j~ iivn) perioct, 
which included the Scott .4ct years, 
the commitments fell to 3,311, but in 
the following period, \vhe[i t.he num- 
ber oi iper. .jurs lued b<‘cn practically 
doubled, tlwre was a further reduc- 
tion to 2.703, while the drop to 1,920 
in the 1896-1900 period is still more 
iuexpiicable. For the last period 
given, 190'l-19Ci6, the figures increased 
to 3,186. 

W. H. DWYER CO., LIMITED. 
EXPORTERS 

AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN 
HAY, GRAIN Md FARM PRODUCE 

Rooms 39 &40 Trust Building, Ottawa 
Phone Ottawa 1583. 

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED 

An interesting booklet 
will be mailed postage paid 
upon request, illustrating 
how you may derive pro- 
fits by thefpurchase' of In- 
dustrial, Cobalt mining and 
Canadian oil shares. 

BENJAMIN BURLAND, 
303 Board of Trade Building 

Montreal. 

Auctioneer. 
Aagn* McDougiald, licenaad 

eer for -die «««DSyr of Gleogarry, ia 
prapared to eoMlatt auction SOIM at 
any pofct ia tit* dietrict. Satisfaction 
Kuaroateed. ]f«cl«<ate charges. Addreos 

ANGUS MsDOUGALD, 
t. 0. Box 32«, 

tf. Alexandria, Onrt. 

HOTELS 

Grand Lnion Hotel 
ALEXANTRIA 

O. RANGER, PROPRIETOR 

First Qass Commercial and Family 
Hotel, Commodious Sample Rooms. 

Buss meets all trains. 

COMMERSIAL HOTEL 
GLEN ROBERTSON 

First Class Dollar-a-day House. 
Every Accommodation for Commercial 

Men. 
Good Yards and Stabling. 

J. D. McGILLIS, PROP. 

Western House 
ROBERT McPHEE Proprietor 

GLEN ROBERTSON, - ONTARIO 

Choice Liquors and Cigars. Good 
stabling. 

Porcupine, 

Méntéé^ River 
/South lorrain, 

Total Assets Oct. S^.,I909 

over 

^,^45,000,000 

OF CANADA The to Carry Money 

^ m absolute safety ^irhen you go o^that trip this Summer, 
IS mthe form of Letters Xjf Credit i^ed by this Bank. 

Besides being equivalent to soÆuch money, always avail- 
able to you, and to you only, ii^any part of the civilized 
world, they are letters of introjj^ction to thousands of banks 
and bankers. 

Ask our Local ManagerIbout these Letters of Credit- 
it may saye you loss and intonvenience. 

Money transmitted by\Bank Money Order, Draft or 
Telegraph or Cable Transfer? 

Alexandria Branch, 

Daüiouaie Branch, 

SDT^. Noad, Mgr. 

T. W. Munro, Mgr. 

turkey, chickens, geeee and ducks in 
exchange for goods or cash. Our stock 
of goods is complete, best values in 
urs, dressgoods, moccasins, boots and 
shoes, etc. C. S. NORTHCO'TT, VANK- 
I,EEK HILL. tf. 

A OOUMIAGEOUS CLERGYMAN 

Sixty-five years of service consti- 
tute a long term, and is even a long 
life in itself. Such have been the 
years A eervioa of the venerable Fa- 
ther Mclsaac who has just passed 
away at Mount St. Vincent at the 
great age of ninety. There is carce- 
ly a parish in this province where his 
ministrations have not been knowa. 
Duriig all this time he has been a 
workar, a doer, not a talker, and his 
coursje has never failed him under 
the greateet difficulties. In 1847 he 
attenced to the spiritual needs of 
those afflicted with the terrible ship 
fex’ar on board an immigrant vessel 
enteriig this harbor. Shortly after- 
waixlg, while on a similar errand of 
mercy, he contracted the plague him- 
self. In 1866 the steamer England on 
her way from Liverpool bound to New 
York, put into Halifax because of the 
outbreak of Asiatic cholera on board. 
By tbe time of her arrival 90 persons 
had perished and within one day 
after, 50 more died. The ship Pyra- 
muB was used as a hospital ship, and 
a shelter for the infected was pro- 
vided àh McNab’s Island. Twenty 
citizens, among them the late Dr. 
Slayter and Mr. Janies McCormick, 
volunteered to look after the transfer 
of tbe sick. On the same dav Father 

Mining 

SOLD 

larket Letter 
obalt Majj sent 

f ee to those in treited on 
request. 

HOTEL McRAB 
G. T. WOOD, Proprietoi 

LANCASTER. - ONTARIO 
First class Commercial House. Good 

Sample Rooms. Cusine unexcelled. 
Good Stables. 

Highland Hotel. 
D. R. MCDONALD Proprietor 

NORTH LANCASTER - - ONT. 
First class accommodation, Good yard 

and stabling. Livery in Connection. 

Cameron House 
A. J. OAMEEON, Propristor. 

GREENFIELD, ONTARIO 
Co«Q*n«reial a«\ family hoW. Liviery 

in eonBMÜoa. 

COMMEBOiAL HOTEL 
A. McGILLIVRA orietor. 

WILLI AMSTOWN, - ONTARIO 
First class family and Commercial 

House. 
Good Sample RiK>ms. Cood Stabling 

BRYANT BROTHERS 
& CO, 

84-83 St. Francois Xavier St., 
Montreal. 

Cobalt, Ont. 25 Broad St., N.Y. 
Piivate wires to New York, Toronto 

a id Cobalt. 

( it’ I ! Ç t I I ! Î 

Patents 
For particulars about patents, send 

for booklet. 

THE GKAND UNION 
THE POPULAR HOTEL OF 

Otta.TTT'a., Oin-t- 
Centrally situated opposite 

City Hall and Russell Theatre. 
Rates $2.00 per day up. 

JAMES K. PAISLEY, PRor. 

THE WINDSOR 
OTTAWA, ONT. 

The most central hotel in the city. First 
class accommodation for commercial men 
tourists and families. 

Rates $2.00 and up. American Plan. 

J. GRIMES, Proprietor 

BEN. B. PANNETT, 
Ottawa, Ontario. 

10-4. 

OTTAWA 
Canada’s Premier School of Bus- 

iness, Shorthand, Telegraphyq 
and Civil Service. 

All Departments (except Telegraphy) 
continue in session through the summer. 
Telegraphy Department closes for one 
month only (August). 

Individual instruction. Enter ah any 
time. 

Send for handsome catalogue giving 
full information regarding courses and 
rates. 

S. T. WILLIS, Principal. 
Bank St. chambers 

Corner Bank & Albert Sts, Ottawa Ont 

C. E McCuaig & Co* 
STOCK AKD BOND BEOKEES 
25 Spark* St., Ottawa, Phone lio 
Headquarters for Cobalt Stocks. 

Private Wire to Cobalt, New 
Liskeard and Haileybury, Ont. 

Wire Connections with Stand- 
ard Stock and Mining Exchange, 
Toronto, 

New York correspondents Chas. 
Head and Co. 

Business itrictlv confident! •»]. 

SPRING TERM' 
From April 4th, 1910. 

AT THE 

^uneiaa/^jüegi» 
STUDENTS may enter at any time 

Facilities unexcelled. Expert Teachers. 
New Typewriting machines. Gradu- 
ates readily placed in good positions. 

CONCENTRATION is the keynote of our 
Success. No divisions; no transfer of 
teachers; no branches; no exploiting of 
new fads. Good, genuine practical work 
under concentrated talent and effort, 
enables us to produce superior results. 

Full particulars in our new Catalogue 
Write for it. Address: 

0£0. F. SMITH. Principal, 
Corawall, Ont. 

Profe$$ional Card 
jQr. N. M. BELLEMY 

Graduate of Ontario Veterinary CoXege 
Veterinary Surgeon & Dentist 

OflSce- At Arch. McMillan’s LivMy. 

y«ur Patronage Solicited. 

LEGAL 

B. 
H. TIFF zofTY 

BARRISTER 
Solicitor of Supreme Court of 
Ontario, etc. Notary Public 

Office over “News” office, Main street 
ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO 

M. MUNROE 

SOLICITOR, ETC 
Money to Loan at Lowest Rates 

ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO- 
   ^ 

^LEX. H. ROBERTSON 

CONVEYANCER 

NOTARY PUBLIC FOR ONTARIO 

COMMISSIONER HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE! 

ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES 

MAXVILLE, ONT. 

jQ^EITCH & PRINGLE 

BARRISTERS & SOLICITOR 

Solicitors for the Bank of Ottawa 

JAMES LEITCH, K.C. 
R. A. PRINGLE 

CORNWALL, ONTARIO 

MACDONELL & COSTELLO 
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS 
NOTARIES. &c. 

Solicitors for the Bank of Ottawa 
Private money to loan at lowest 
rates on mortgages. 

J. A. MACDONELL, K. C 
F. T. COSTELLO 

ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO 

MISCELLANEOUS 

^ A. SPROUL 

ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES 

MAXVILLE, .M1ARIO " 

AN FRASER 

MARRIAGE LICENSES 

Farmers’ Sales receive special atteolioB 

LOCHINVAR. “*■ 

D 
J. McDONELL 

LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT 

NORTHERN INSURANCE CO. 
OF LONDOÏ9 

Capital - - $15,000,000 

Accumulated Funds $I8,000,000 

A company which can offer such security 
is the one to insure in 

Claims settled without delay 

ANGUS MCDONALD 

District Agent 
Alexandria, ] Ontarie- 

m ONEYl MONEY 1 

The undersigned is prepared to 
loan money at 5 per cent, on 
■terms to suit borrowers. 

Charges reasonable 
Fair treatment accorded to aB 
Private money available 
Farms for Sale 

ANGUS MCDONALD 

Insurance Agent 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT 

Real Estate 

A number et good town and l*n 
properties for sale on Beaoomafa] 
Ttnue. 

Also a number of Hotels and Storsi 
MONEY TO LOAN 

e* good security. Partiea reqniria 
same eommunicate witk the nndei 
sicnad. 

Manitoba lands lor sole. 

’JAMES J. McDOS'Aia 

W. E. BAGNALL 
BANKEE and BEOKEK 
' Rooms I, 2, 3 

Tmot Building,’U8 Sparks St., Ottawa 
’Phones 2932-2933. 

STOCKS, BONDS and INVESTMENl 
SECURITIES 

New York Correspondenls, J. S. Sache 
and Company, members New York Stock 
Exchange. 

Montreal Correspondents, Alex. Patter- 
son and Company, members Montreal 
Stock Exchange. 

Toronto Correspondents, J, Gordt»» 
Macdonald and Company, members, To- 
ronto Stock Exchange. 

Qur private wire oonnection with 
New York and Montreal place* af crar 
CKCMIB’ eervioe special advamtagee fn 
tbe Handling of their ordars particol- 

arty in J 
OOBAT$r, ONT. • pt, J 

' / r r ■ • vrr.U-tJ 
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Buyyourgroceries 
—at-= 

• I Opinion of Prominent Lon 
I; don Political Writer 

JOHN BOYLE'S I; series oi icifers 

■SSà 

Where you get the best quality at 
moderate prices. I handle the best 
fruit money can buy, when in sea- 
son. When you want No. I butter 
and lard come to me. 

Best Teas ond coffees 
always in stock 

JOHN BOTLE 
PROMPT DELIVERY - - PHONE 25. 

He Says Germany Is Deliberately 
Planning to Destroy the 

British Empire 

Now is the Time 
You Need Seed 
We have on hand the best Tim- 
othy seed, clover seed, alsike, 

oats, barley and wheat. 

Flour - Flour 
We have just received a car-load of flour 

from the Lake of the Woods Milling Co., 
Five Roses, Harvest Queen and Ketoba. 
These are the best grades of flour ever brought 
into this town. In fact we don’t need to ad- 
vertise this flour, any house-keeper who tried 
it can tell you the same. 

This is the best and cheapest flour ever 
brought into their houses. Also rolled oats, 
oatmeal, in any quality you wish. We have it 
for sale. 

Any Line of Feed Always on 
Hand in Large Supplies 

Feed flour, moulee, provender, shorts 
and bran. 

Please call and find our quotations and 
qualities before you purchase elsewhere. 

We have just received a lot of American 
barb-wire fencing. 

Highest prices paid for eggs. 

A. Markson 
Stone Store Main Street Alexandria 

PREFER CANADIAN BANKS 

The Herald, of Madrid, N.Y., a jour- 
nal which circulates freely in Wadd- 
ingion and the country roundabout, is 
carrying an advertisement of one of 
the bank branches located in Morris- 
burg. People on the other side of the 
international boundary line are either 
conning over here now to do some of 
their banking, oç a bid is being made 
for their patronage along that line. 
“Capital, $3,500,000; rest fund $3,- 
500,000’’—that (must tend to impress 
Americans, -whose banks, operating un- 
der a system different from ours, do 
not as a rule have a very large capi- 
tal. In the last issue of the Madrid 
Herald is an autobiographical sketch 
of an ex-Madrid man who has become 1 

of $25,000. Fortunately there can bo 
stock of $250,000 and a surplus fund 
no tariff wall representing either tax 
or surtax to p:-event residents of St. 
Lawrence county from crossing the St. 
Lawrence river to do their banking in 
Morrisburg.—Morrisburg Herald. 

BEST FOR US. 

“Waiting in a cold, draughty raU- 
way station in East Plf« one bittes 
day’’ writes a correspondent. “I sajd 
to a porter who -was, I knew, a Lib- 
eral, ‘I’m sure you are proud of your 
taember, the Prime Minieter!’’ “ ‘Yes,' 
he replied heartily; ‘we are that.’ Then 
with self complacency, he added, ‘Ay, 
we're dune weel by Maieter Asquith; 

president of the Flushing National he -would neves has been heard W1 o’ 
Bank, an institution having a capital only for ut!” 

‘The Task,’’ the seventh letter in 
the series by Robert Blatchford deal- 
ing -with the relations oî Germany and 
England, is published herewith. He 
explains “I vTite the.se articles because 
I belie\'e that Germany is dellberstely 
preparing to destroy the British Em- 
pire and because I know that we are 
not able or ready to defend ourselves 
against a sudden and formidable at- 
tack.’’ 

VII.—THE TASK. 
In my preceding articles I have tried 

i to show: 
1. That Germany aims at ih-irope- 

an domination. / 
2. That to attain Jier ends she 

must break the power of Britain. 
3. That all .attempt? at conciliation 

and compromise are /foredoonved to 
failure; nothing will' deter Germany 
but a demonstration; of power. 

4. That if France^ falls we shall 
be unable to hold q^r own. 

o. That. France is hiot generally re- 
garded a.s a match) for Germany. 

6. That we are not in a position 
to help France. 

7. That unless the British-people 

0Ÿ on-alcoholic 

If you think you need 
ask your doctor. If yoy--‘tnink 
you,need something |e1r your 
blood, ask your doew. If you 
thfak you would Jfte to try 

“At 
!) 

j 

ih^hk you would Jfke to try 
Acer's non-alcolwic Sarsapa- 
rilla, ask your jfloctor. Con- 
sult him oftén./ Keep in close 
touch witK hi ^ 

minister of the Episcopal rhurch, and 
the Rev. Mr. Watson, Presbyterian 
clergjmian, together with their people, 

- i nobly aiding his efforts. 
T _ TT „ 1 • 1 The liquor party attempted no open Strong LlOguage Used in Refer-| against prohibition. Instead 

ence to the Lumsden Com- j they endeavored by means of injuno- 
T I tions and much legal trickerv to pre- mi.Investigation. I vent a vote being taken. But Father 

i Choquette had anticipated every move 
Ottawa, March 31—The Goveenment and checkmated them every time. The 

had an unpleasant time in the House vote, as is now well known, resulted 
today when the three Opposition mem- in one solitary vote for license against 

j bers of the Lumsden conimittee Messrs one hundred and sixty for prohibition 
(Barker, Lennox and Crothers, laid bare '—a truly wonderful exploit, 
the reasons why they resigned from } There is nothing to prevent a ■ like 
that body. Some sizzling shot was ^ victory in every municipality. Let the 

■poured into the Liberal ranks, and a watchwords be as at Megantio; Racial 
i full dress debate lasting six hours was I and religious unity; effective organi- 
I precipitated. Mr. Haughton Lennox.who zation, and timely and well-thought- 
started the talk by moving that the , out preparation and success is certain, 
report of the committee be considered, ^ The Dominion Alliance is ready to co- 
characterized the proceedings of that operate with temperance workers, 
partizan enquiry as “an absolute and I English-.speaking or French, in any 
damnable farce,” and “an outrageous, municipality in bringing on and con- 

ducting local option campaigns. 

Female* 
Ask your doctotur-'mame some of the 
results of constipation. His long list will 
begin -with sick-headache, biliousness, 
dyspepsia, thin blood, bad skin. Then 
ask him if he would reconimend your 
using Ayer’s Pills. 
——by thb J. C. Ayer Co., LoweU. XAOO.  

a general staff for the Army and 
the Navy. 

5. A large increase in the vote for 
secret service and naval intelligence. 

6. An official appeal to all employ- 
ers of labour to employ British, sub- 
jects in preference to foreigners. 

Also, if upon careful exfymination I 
found it would be to our,'advantage 
to tax certain invports of fbreign man- 
ufactured goods (and I believe it would 
be to our interest) I wo'Ad advocate 
-such taxation without a t,i-emor or a 
blush. 

But this means conscription and Pro- 
tection! ( 

Call it what you pleasé; I am not 
afraid of names. I call jit eoinpulsory 
military service and fiscal -warfare. 

de IWn’s are 
•Oil' a bo3^^ or mfee for 
ailed to Wny adcl^ss. The 
ug Co., St. Catharines, Ont. 

make greater sacrifices than they are | i fTp^riff Reform 
at present prep^ared to make we g,, Reform is liketv to be ap- 
.hall lose our Enqpire and our in- p];^^ jf adopted in this Luntry. But 
dependence. „ , . ^ t Free Trade never was fa part of mv 

8. That our Cabinet Ministers of political faith 
both parties know this and are 
afraid to tell the people the truth. 
NOIY, what are the sacrifices demand- 

ed of us by the situation? What is it 
that our Ministers' want and fear 
ask for? 

; Money and service. 
Let us Krst consider the Task and 

then the means for its performance. 

Free Trade means free competition, 
and free competition is r anti-Socialist, 
is anti-trade union, and; anti-democra- 
tic. Free Trade is based upon the fal- 
lacy that “as we are all consumiers it 
is to the general advantage that com- 
modities should be cheap.” But though 
we are all consumers we are not all 
producers, and the producers, who are 

and 
ridii.-ulous and thorougiilv dishonest 
enquiry, which added another blot to 
the already spotted record of the Lau- 
rier administration.” 

The defence was left to three of the \ ralfable regulator; never 
four Libera! members of the commit- WhiWihese pills are exceedingly 
tee. tfessrs. Clarke, Geoffrion and erfA in regulating the ^nerativ* 
Macdonald. They refu.sed to admit the ' portion of fhe.^male systenA they 

j minority had a: grievance, and claim- aife sti-ictlv^’afe..i(t(»“;r#V- - Rbi»ae all 
ed that the investie-ation was a fairlchejm im’jratip; 

, and ampde one. Mr. M.acdonald read j sold 
the three Conservatives a lecture on ! SIO.OO. 
their duty as members of Parliament, i Scobell 
while Mr. Clark denounced them as 
a little gang of quitters. At times 
the cross-firing was hot and heavy, 
the Oppo-sition holding up to ridicule 
the spectacle of four Liberal mem.’oens-l-’' 
and eminent Liberal counsel investiga- 
ting alleged wrongdoing on the part of 
the Government. That was an en- 
quiry which would command public 
confidence, and from the first it was 
evidently intended to be a whitewash- 
ing body. Messrs. Barker, Crothers 

(and Lennox made it clear that they 
; resigned rather than become parties 
; to a farcical investigation, in which 
the public was not represented. Short- 
ly before 11 o’clock the talk was rvound 
up bv Messrs. Meighen and Lancaster, 

i and "Mr. Lennox’s motion to consider 
the report was then withdrawn. While i 

i it lasted ho-wever, it was one of 
breeziest debates of the session. 

Mr. R. L. Borden, who returned af- 
; ter an absence from Ottawa for sev- 
eral days, had a splendid reception 
fron-i his followers when he entered 
the House. 

Bright English Girl Emigrants 
Arrive in Canada To 

Secure Work. 

!At present the British people think all workers, should l>e considered first, 
the German menace as nothing more Then, as to compulsory military ssr- 

tnan a distant possibility of invasion, vice, I have in the past, opposed it 
That is why they are hot on the Navy I preferred a kind of universal mili- 
and cold to the Army. That is why tary training which I have more than 
the Blue Wafer theory holds the field, once explained. But I recognized al- 
Ketain the command of the seas and ways that my plan would only serve 
we are safe in the first and only ar- as a safeguard against invasion, and 
ticlh of the public faith. Maintain the would not answer the;problema of Con- 
two j’ower standard and we have noth- tinental warfare or foreign service in 
mg |o fear, says the wonderful 
ston |Churchill. 

Bu^ we have a greater task 

Win-1 India or elsewhere. . 
I But now I am convinced that our 

than Existence as a free nation demands the 
that.; We have to maintain the bal- immediate formation of a strong and 
ance of power in Europe. On the day ' efficient Army, and that the only 
when fail to maintain the balance m-aans of getting that Army is com- 
of pov^er in |2urope our tall begins, pulsory military 
Every |British (statesman of any worth 
during |;the past three centuries 
recogni|ed that as true. Every 
tish stal'esman of the first rank to-day 
knows t|iat it is true. 

Now the command of the seas will 

The country is in danger and w« 
Ilf'S want the men; we want them noun 
Bri-1 Volunteering is no use; the Territor- 

ials are no use: Militia are no use; -we 
shall have to arm and train the man- 
hood of the nation, or other nations 

not enable us to maintain the balance, whose manhood- is aimed and trained 
of power|. a -T-wo-Power sta-.'dard fleet ; will wipe us out. 
will not (enable us to maintain the! Do I think the Country would ac- 

No Disordered Kidneys 
or a Weak: Bladder if you 

Take a Few'jDoses of 

FIG PILLS 

.(Montreal, March 28—The most intsr- 
esting party of immigrants that has 
arrived in Montreal this season stop- 
ped off a special train from, St. .lohn, 
arriving at the Windsor street station 
just after noon today. It consisted of 
iietween sixty and seventy bright Eng- 
lish girls, who have come out to this 

^ country to seek their fortunes, and in- 

tîie ' cioentally a husband apiece, if the Can- 
I adian young men come up to the stan-* 
dard. 

( They will inaugurate their career» 
in Canada in a variety of occupations 
—as nurse girls, governesses, moth 
er’s helps, and teachers—and they will 
be assisted in finding such occupations 
by the various branches of the Nation- 
al Immigration Society. 

“The loveliest bunch of girls I have 
seen in many years of experience.” 
was the verdict of a veteran official at 

I the Windsor street station, when.the 
^rosy-cheeked and laughing party pour- 
I ed in a radiant flood through the sta - 
1 tion. 

This is the first party of the season 
to be sent out by the Women’s Emig- 

aÆ-you will feel fine ■;antAssociation of London. Represen 
.#1 Stitches, Rheuma- ^ativ^ _ol the Women . Im-migration 

All Backache- atfd Distress from 
Out-of-Order Kldne/s or Bladder 'Trou- 
ble -will vanish, a|f 
Lame Back, Painfiil c ■ j. ■ -KT ^ i ..it 
tiam. Nervous /feadache, Dizziness, Society in Montreal met the party on 
Sleeplessness, Wornoal, Sick Feeling arrival, and conducted them to the 
and other svm&oms of Sluggish, In- Osborne street where they 
active KidAeX amhH.iver disappear. "’Ue made comfortable for the day. 
.Smarting, FÆquenh/L'rinatlon and all PcUi t® their departure on the night 
Bladder Tro*le e#s. FIG PILLS go trams for 1 oronto W innipeg and oth- 
at once to fthe J^isordered Kidneys, er points west. Only six of the party 
Bladder andfUrin^y Svstem, and com- ducted to stay in Montreal, the rest 
plete a curefeieÿPe you know it. There ,heard such glonmg reports 

balance power. 
Thereforà the Blue Water theory 

wrongs anq/Lord Koberts is right. 
We must |iave an army. 

cept such a proposal? No. It is only 
is a few months sinb© Mr. Haldane asked 

.for a few hundre^Lthousands of 4'er- 
ritorial volunteers,;- and failed to get 

We must 'have an Amry and an in- a jTew\ears since a 
vincible Na*^. We must have both. | Dritiih Cabinet Miiuster refused a re- 

4'his will “ entail heavy expenditure for a co'inparatively small sum 
and greati«piirso4ial sacrifice. 'J'Kose who ^ general staff because we could 
put their An^t in a big Navy or in i^ot “afford it.ffle ^new that it was 
foreign all$nces overlook one vital ^ vital necessity^ but wo 
factor in the probleim The mainten- ford it. We who^had to afford three 
ance of the &lance of pow^r in Eu- hundred million^ for tpe South «*Airi- 
rope is nàore ^difficult because the mi- , i.i -n T A rm. 
litary sijuati<4i has changed. ! No. The publil will listen. Ihey 

In the fPeni^ular and Crimean days h 
our Army waa|3trong enough to turn drill, ipey do apt want to 
the scal^ But ÉO'NV the Continental na- ^at. t 
tions have all ^opted universal ser- ; -Dat they want to keep F^mpire, 
vice, and our Aymv is too small to ®'ad they wantjto keep tneir liberty, 
serve any usefuKpiirpose. i and they wan1| to keep their trade. 

tr -D -4. • k 5 n • 41 And they will have to be taught that Hence-Britain has lallen in the mih- ,, -ii i L • TT- • *U • i: 
tary scale. On land she is not even a ‘^7®' -,1 
sec^d-rate Powe)-. Therefore she has their^trade, wiU ,i^ 
lost influence in t|e councils of Europe. pe”on;i humil^tiÔr first Ld’ have 

That IS one erèat reason why w'e f i -A x * -A- J A ^ 
4-' J ^ 1Î* w to submit to conscription and taxa- cannot; depend upon alliances. We :r .. Y- , ^ r, v ^ 

have nothing to -4ffer our allies but 
our Navy, which èannot help them. i w Y it 

If we-Tad an AW of tw7 millions the liberties which their foretath- 
of trained men of Ui'e best class, and 
capably of rapid mobilisation, the bal- 
ance of: power w'ould be safe, and the 

of the w-est, and of the many lonely 
bachelors there looking for bright 
and,cheerful life partners, that they 
have elected to go w-est and observe 

j the scenery. 
few doses mean^ clean, active, healthy The girls had a special car all to 
Kidneys. Bladder and Liver-and No themselves and were in charge of two 
Backache. matrons. Ihey were only a small per- 

For sale at all first class drug ! centage of the immigrants passing 

is no other-fEmedy, at any price 
which will effect so thorough and 
prompt a cure as a 25-cent box of 
ÎTG PILLS. On^ curative results can 
come from taki^ FIG PILLS, and - a 

stores. 25c. a box, or five for one 
dollar, or by mail from The Scobell 
Drug Co., St. Catharines, Ont. 

Of 

Germaa dream of invasion would 
Uh intÿ thin air. 

The heeds, the irmnediate needs, 
the Erhpbe in face; of a great 

of 
and 

their unselfishness. 
If the -British people refuse to defend 

themselves they wdll become vassals; 
and they will have proved that they 
are unworthy; to be anything better. 

This is not,, a party question; it is 
an imperial question; it is also a 

growing danger are, first, a large vote Rurooeaii question, 
for naval purposes; x\-e want docks and | ;‘g urgent question too. The 
naval bases for the North Sea, and we - too precarious now to ad- 
want a large increase in the number I long ,Belay or discussion. Jjot 
oUubmarhies and destroyers;^ secondly ^ comm^ciaT man in the Ettpir 
a highly efficient, perfectly equipped and f,xr 
well oliicered Army of a million men. 

If I were a Cabinet, or an ex-Cabi- 
net IHnister, I should go into the im- 
pending election with never a word to 
throw at the Budget or the Peers.and 
with never a thought about Protec- 
tion or (Free Trade. I should go to 
the country with a plain warning of 
a great impending danger, and with 
an equally plain appeal for the pub- 
lic sacrifices which I believe to be ab- 
solutely necessary for the safety of the 
Empire and for the preservation of our 
trade, our honour, and our indepen- 
dence. 

I should go out and face the anger 
and the ridicule of an ill-informed and 
self-indulgent people with the follow- 
ing programme: 

1. An immediate vote of fifty mil- 
lions for the Navy. 

2. The immediate passing of a 
Compulsory Service Bill; to come in- 
to immediate operation. 

3. A Bill for the elementary nidli- 
tary training of all schoolboys over 
the age of ten. 

4. The Immediate establishment of 

e 
understand that unreadiness for war 
means bankruptcy and panic and such 
suffering and distress as this favoured 
people have never known. Let every 
workman understand that his blind 
and obstinate refusal to serve his 
country will inevitably drive kjn in- 
to a hateful form of militarism under 
foreign officers. 

If I did not feel this very stiongly 
I would not say it. I am no longer 
young. I have had more than mv share 
of thankless labour in unpopular caus- 
es. I woiild like to live a qUiet life. 
I am reluctant to offend and oppose 
my own party and my own- friends. 
But I have never shrunk from a duty 
because H was unpleasant or anproftt- 
able, and I will not begin now. 

The Empire is in danger. It cannot 
be saved by talk; it can only be saved 
by sacrifice and work. Me shall need all 
our courage; we shall need all our 
money; xve shall need all our strength. 

This warning is not -writtefa by a 
politican; it does not come - from a 
Socialist, nor from a Liberal, nor 
'rom a Tory; it comes from an Eng- 
lishman. 

Wii.-k of Rev. Father Choquette 
ill CI:»ing the Bars in 

Megantic, Quebec. 
Montreal, April 6—People have not 
. got tirsd of talking about th# 

great victory of the temperance people 
of Lake Megantic—and they will not 

I for many a year. The fight was too 
renuous and tho achievement cost 

too much in toil and thought and 
I pra.yer to be lightly esteenijed or easi- 
I ly lost sight of. “Let it not be 
(thought,” said one ivho has closely 
watched the struggle and studied the 
secret of the splendid success, “that 
the victory of prohibition on Tuesday 
last w-ae merely the manifestation of 
some spasm of emotional frenzy • for 
reform. For five or six years that 
good man of God, the Rev. Father 

j Choquette, has been fighting ‘as with 
beasts at Ephesus.’ He,. b,8s been 
tricked, deceiven, threatenei, hindered 
—but nothing 'has. deterred him. His 
first nsmp'aign was against the hawk- 
ing of intoxicating liquors from door 
to door, which he succeeded in abol- 
ishing. Then he worked for a reduc- 
tion of licenses, with some success.” 

Megantic, until a year or two ago 
consisted of two separate villages,with 
separate councils. One of these , he 
persuaded to grant no licenses. This 
‘no license’ regime existed for a year; 
but,as the adjoining village, separated 
only by a stream, which is bridged, 
maintained three licenses, there was 

through Montreal today, for a total of 
1,100 arrived in the city on their way 
west. 

Do you kape hi|(^*^hen don’t fal\ 
to see that Aeirffliicken Tight Fence 
that Cowa^^lf^s offering at 7 cts. a 
yard. 

CAME FROM DRY DISTRICT. 

Mark Twain or Sir \V. S. Gilbert 
never conceived a mors ludicrous situa- 
tion than that of the county constable 
from a local-option district who came 
to Hamilton after a prisoner, got on a 
big spree, spent all the money he had 
and the prisoner’s too, deserted the 
prisoner (who had to go back alone 
to police headquarters with his hand- 
cuffs on), and was at last himself 
lacked up.—Hamilton Herald. 

DO YOUR BOOTS FINCH? 

If 30. look oift«40r^’Yiny corn. Cure 
it before/ it grows ^®^Putnam’s Pain- 
less Corn Extracl^ijSPis best. Try 
“Putnam’s.” 

.’•'iere’s a good many grade.s up the 
simple life an’ most ev’ry buddy ia 
tryin’ tew live the upper one. 

The beneficial effect of iron 
upon the system weakened 
through illness, overwork or 
anemia, is well known, Fer* 
rovim is a preparation which 
supplies the^ valuabW element 
in thç. Inost effiej^^ way, com- 
bipïîig with it ice nourj#hing ealities of beef an^tSe mild- 

stimulative e^^i of sherry 
F'ather Choquette’s next move 

to work fpr the amalgamation of 
two villages, in which he was sue-’* 
cessful. After ineffectual attempts to 
induce the council to act, he deter- 
mined, a year ^go, to bring on a local , 
option contest this spring. For a year '* 
prior to the voting he quietly and 
shrewdly worked, making his plans 
and preparing for every emergency, 
last fall he saw that the taxes of 
every sj’mpathetic temperance voter 
were paid. This gave him a tremendous 
advantage over liquor party, most 
of whom were di.'^franchised through 
not having paid iheir taxes. 

There are not many English-speaking 
people Tn Megantic, but Father Cho- 
quette sought a.nd received their loyal 
co-operation, the Rev, Mr. Fuller, the 

FerijgrfEi costs $1.00 
ruggists. 

lOLj 
BLASTER 

FOR BACKACHE, 
SCIATICA, PLEURISY. 

STITCHES, CRICKS, * 
NEURALGIA. RHEUMATISM 

Each 25c. in air-tight tin box; 
yard rolls $1.00, can be cut to any 
size. 
Beware of worthless Imitatioos. 
DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO.. MontreaL ,< 
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Maxville 

C. McCill'vray ar.d Christie McLeod. • 
I Lajpipe selections, by Mr. W. A. 
Dowar. 

I Duet, “Somebody is Waiting for 
You,” by Mr. J. A. McGillivray and 
Miss Christie McLeod. 

I Instrumental music, violin and piano 
I by Mr. W. A. and Miss May Dewar. 

Recitation. “Tntervie^ving St. Peter” 

Messrs. J. Cameron,,D. Cameron, A. 
H. Robertson and D. Robertson were 
in Cornwall the first of the week. 

Dr. Munro and Miss Olive arrived , 
home Wednesday morning after spend-' Red IVing, by Musses Maud 
ingthe winter in California. , Horence McGillivray 

Mrs. Lothian has as her guest this ' _ Bagpipe selections, by Mr. W. 
week Mrs. Robertson, of Newmarket. 

A. 
Dewar. 

Miss McCrimnion of McCrlmmon was 1 Dialogue, "Aunt Bethuel’s Journey,” property Miss •«■«‘'“«a McCrimmon. Sarah comiortable log hou9e_ and a frame 

Valuable Real Estate 
For Sale. 

Two hundred acres good land, lot 
No. 29-9th con. Charlottenburgh,close 
proximity to churches, school and 
cheese factory, ¥2500 new cement brick 
house, stable room in connection with 
barns for 50 head of cattle. 

Also parts of lots No. 31 & 32 in the 
2nd con. of Kenyon, 150 acres in all, 
60 acree under good cultivation, 20 
more practically cleared, balance pas- 
ture and mixed bush. On property 

G.O., bold by .b. .il„. con.,„p. otji.. E Jilb E.b., t,d» 1if 

mth which Mr. R L. Borden, Leader I I Caskill. • • .1 
of tbe Opposition, had treated the var- | Alexandria was in town Fridav eve- ! Oraelic duet by the Misses Cassie and 
ious rumors of disaffection and strife ning, Jessie McLeod., 
wHhin the ranks of the Conservative School reopened Monday with the ] Recitation, by Mr. Alex. Clark 

+K» full staff of teachers and a very good ! Instrumental music, by M. A. Dewar party in Parliament, the Otta.wa Free g,f gcholars. I and Miss Mary C. McGillivray. 
Press, Liberal, on Saturday last, re- pleased to report that all the ! -A-t the conclusion of this interesting 
peated these charges declaring Hon. cases of measles are improving. ' program the boxes were put on sale, 
George E. Foster had been retired Mr. Ingram, horsebuyer, of Ottawa, and for the next half hour or so the 
. S, . . , , ia here this week excitement was great and the biddiiiii; 
from the position of lieutenant and representing the spirited. The prices realized ranged by 
relegated to private lite. On Monday it independent Fire Insurance Co., paid 50 cents up to 82.S5. 
stated that its story of Mr. Foster’s us a visit on Wednesday. j The attendance was very large. The 

* forced retirement had received the im- Mr. Robinson, of Kemptville, is here proceedings^ were brought to a ^ t)se 
this week in the interests of the by the singing of the National Anthem. primatur of Mr. Borden before it was ~ 

given to the press. This was tbe final •pj^g yji]ng.g fathers have been doing 
touch of the Ottawa liar and proved good work a.ssisting the residents to 
too much for Mr. Borden’s patience, clean up, having a carter engaged to ' 

A. 1). MCDONALD, President. 
R. H. PROCTOR, Secretary. 

Annual Meeting 

, , ^ Lf ftio riiViViiiVi This is as it The annual meeting of the Alexand- 
and that gentleman has authorized the there is authority to ria Oheeseboard will be heW in tbe 
statement that the tree INess story ot tgi-g t},g jg^d the restare sure to fol-i f*’® Grand Lnion Hotel, on 
his approval of the Foster canard “is low. i Viednesda3' afternoon, April 13th, at 
absolutely and unqualifiedly untrue.” ,  ♦ ' ^ ° clock. 
Mr. Borden gave no authority what- ' GlEn Rob@rtSOn j 
ever for the statement, never heard of p. McDonald, merchant, of t'nis place 
it before it appeared and was greatlj- attended division court in Alexandria 
astonished at its appearance. accompanied by a number of witnesses 

sr T7 * u „ 1 „ i„ ^ ® ®tiit over the disposal of a weigh ■ Hon. Mr. Foster, when spoken to on ' ... , ’ \ scale that was on the public road. The 
the subject, said: ‘Though I have been case was adjourned. . ; 
in Ottawa all the time and have a Isaac Sauve, the popular road i 
telephone no one called me up to ask commissioner for this part, is now , 
.. 10 lb. oc,„.o.„.. „1 .ubb ,«o,y Sïf/SiïU”!”- 
before publishing it.” And, further, he p, Robertson was in Ottawa 
added that he had no intention of giv- day. 
ing up public life, “not unless the 

bam, 80x36, with stables in connec- 
tion. 

These two parcels of lands are offer- 
ed at a bargain to quick purchasers. 

For terms and other particulars, ap- 
ply to 

__ J. J. McD0NAI.D, 
Reel Estate Agent, 

P. 0. Drawer T, 
tf Alexandria, Out. 

Sun- 
A^PLICATIONSFOR LICENSES 

I The number of hotel licenses gTanted 
■«u 1 A J. 1 at- a Tir- i the license year of 1909-10' in We are pleased to learn that Miss , tRe License District of Glengarry, was 

Lord takes me.” He couldn’t say w hen Hope, of the_. Gore of Loohiel, has 20. 
. ,, , , TT iA J secured a position m St. Jerroma, 
n* would return to the House. He had Qyg_ 
b«»n suffering from a muscular elTcc- S. Gormley, of Alexandria, trans- 
tion of the face and neck, though get- acted business here this week, 
ting better he had been advised to , >liss Aggie McDonald sj^nt the Eas- 

ter holidays with friends in Montreal. 
keep quiet. This he proposed doing for The Misses Bickerd returned to Alex- ^he vear of 1909-10, and 
some months. ‘I have not the least in- andria this week. They spent the Eas- i foIlows:-Mrs. Bobt. Mo- 
tention, however, of giving up public f • j applied for a license for the Ifest- 
ia..“ Gre^Ifield SdTv "" House at the Village of Glen Rob- 

The eagerness with which the Liberal T. Parr’ell, °o) Ste Eugene, was in ' ho?el RcmseTor^irhouse“at tS 

The number of hotel licenses applied 
for in the License District of Glengar- 
ry for the ensuing year of 1910-11 is 
15. 

There are also applications for ViK> 
new hotel licenses, which were not li- 

Skya. 

Prass have exploited these rum )is of town this week on business, 
trouble within the Conservative ranks 
and the retirement of Mr. Fo-tc- oi-iy 
shows the keen solicitude of the Gov- farmers of the vicinity are tak- 
erneient party to escape pursuit by the ing advantage of the beautiful weath- 
present menabers of His Majesty’s Loy- er, and seeding is in full swing, 
al Opposition who are hot < n the . Maggie Urquhaijt has returned 

. , , , , 1 • 1 Mt nom« alter spendine: the past few days 
so«it of scandal and graft which v .11 gi^^er, Mrs. W. J. McRae, of 
and in the defeat of the present ad- the McRae House, Dunvegan. 
ministration. The rule which advises’ Quite a number from around here 
Learn what your enemy wishes then took in the sale at N eil McDonald s 
J -, on Tuesday, and also at J. McLeod s. 
do the opposite, well applies in the Qur esteemed teacher. Miss Irene Me- 
prêtent instance. The anxiety of the Gregor, has returned to resume her du- 
Liberal party and Press to retire Mr. ties in the public school, after spend- 
Borden, Mr. Foster and others, plain- Easter holiday at her home in 
ly indicates the duty of the Conserva- Mr.^Afex^’McT.ean, of' Vars, spent a 
tiva party and country to stand loy- few days at his home here the last of 
ally by the Opposition now fighting the week. 
the battles for honest government in' ringing da®» has closed for a 

_ time, the busj- season being now at 
^   hand. 

vr-rn-xT O-TT-CTT I We ara pleased to state that Mr. An- CIÆAN THE lAMNb Igus^IcLeSd is progressing favorably 
xNow that is at hand it has 

been fuiggestôd mat the Glengarrian ' ^ 
ask ho'oseholders to clean up their ^[isg Emma Mcl^od returned to 
awns, removing the accumulations of Alexandria, after spend- 

the season the dead leaves and grass- “ ^he week under the parental roof, 
es, which fitter their premises. It is j^^eil IF. McLeod visited friends 
surprising how greatly the appearance 13^3, 
of the town can be improved by a TVquhart spent Fri- 
little combing and brushing of the ^ ^ McIntosh, 
lawns. Besides which it is a healthful B Chisholm, of 
exercise and those who have been Bochinvar, visited the home of John 
hibernating be the better for a Chisholm lately. They were accompani- 
littleof this kind of work. Not too ^y Mrs. J. Chisholm, who had spent 
strenuous-just enough to brighten up week as their guest, 
things a bit. Stewart, K. McQueen, 

Village of Glen Robertson, which kousa 
is known as the Genneau House. 

ANGUS MCDONALD, Inspectoi. 
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HOME SEEKERS 
Angus McKinnon, 1). Blythe, and D. 
Chisholm intend leaving for Rivingtoii, 

The Grand Trunk Railway are plan- 
ning Excursions to thf Canadfan SI f 
■NTr-vÂu w ci rn k L It IS unuerstood that Mr, Sloan, of jNorTn West, ihese have been christen- n • ■ J t- i 

^ Cl 1 » • kuiiOLoii Fournier, is eneaged as cneesemaker ed Hoine Seekers^ Excursions and | - coming season 
bring to mind the thought that there   ^ . 
are thousands of new homes yet to be 
found in this ever-growing country— Kirk HiU 

day 
particularly along the line of the ^ J- • A f XU 
Grand Truk Pacific. ' 

The Grand, Trunk Pacific has acquir- i. 0*1, 
ed sufficient land to make nearly 100 ^iss Mabel Beaton ha? returned aft- 
town sites between Winnipeg and Ed- ^P®“dmg 
monton. The lots are now placed on Hill. Welcome 
thft ïWAT-kiit ffAT* cnlo «*nd QVNS V»oî»xnr v*n- ^ ^ fv *ar T 

^ Mr. K. I). McLeod is engaged input- 

Houses to Rent. 
1. Harrison house, lots 17 &V 18,west 

side of Main street south, Alexandria. 

2. House now occupied by D. Cour- 
ville S. W. Corner Elgin and Harri- 
son streets. 

3. House at S. E. corner of Main 
and Derby streets. Possession 1st of 
of Maj'. 

Apply, 
F. T.. COSTELLO. 
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HOMESEEKER’S 
( Round Trip ) 

EXCURSIONS 
—TO— 

WESTERN CANADA 

Via Chicago, at Very Low Rates 
Manitoba, Alberta, aiid Sas- 

katchewan. 

the raarkét for sale, and are being ra- 1 
pidly picked up. •   * A ~ • ~ xi 

Since last September between f new cement floor m the 
nipeg and Edmonton, the G.T.P. have . b®re. It ydl be soon 
been operating passenger and freight ®ompleteàrSnd quite up-to-date, 
service. This i^s a distance of 703 I Mr. J.-R paid Alexandria 
miles, and all along the line there are ® x TLT 
villages and towns springing up with' “r. Malcolm R. MoGillivray anAMr, 
surprising activity ^ ^ ^ .Peter McGillivray did business m Vank 

There are four or five divisional HÜ1 on Tuesday last, 
points within this mileage that are ' Messrs. W. A. Dewar and Dougald 
showing marked development, and McKinnon were guests of Mr. D. D. 
would well engage the special atten-' McLeod Saturday evening, 
tion of those seeking a home or an im.- I Mr. J. Proulx was engaged in sawing 
provement of their financial condition. I Mr. Angus Dewar’s the early 

These Excursions will be run on week. 
April 5tb, 19th, May 3, 17, 31, June I . "iss Florence gave a fine treat of 
14, 28, July 12, 26, August 9, 23, 
September 6, 20. Good for return with- 
in two months of date of issue. 

Other and full particulars may be 
obtained on application to J. Quin- 
lan, Diatriot Passenger Agent, Mont- 
real, or any other G.T. representative. 

Notice to Creditors 
In the matter of the estate of Cath- 

erine McDonald late of the Town of 
Alexandria in the County of Glen- 
garry, housekeeper, deceased. 
Notice is hereby given pursuant to 

R.S.O. 1897, Chap. 129, Sec. 38 and 
amending Acts that all persons hav- 
ing claims against the estate of Cath- 
erine McDonald late of Alexandria, de- 
ceased, who died on or about the 9th 
day of March 1910 arc required to send 
by post prepaid, or to deliver to tbe 
undersigned, on or before the 23rd 
da\- of April 1910, their names and 
addresses, and descriptions, and a full 
statement of the particulars of their 
claims, and the nature of the security 
if any, held by t hem duly certified and 
that after t'nat date the executor will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
deceased amongst the parties entitled 
thereto having regard onl.v to the 
claims of which he shall then have no- 
tice. 

J. A. MACDONEU. 
Executor of estate of Catherine Mc- 

Donald. 
MACDONELL «s' COSTELLO, 

Solicitors for Executor. 
Dated at Alexandria this 24th March, 
1910 
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^ mf m i 
Save Money by Buyingyour Hardware at the Crystal Block 

S-- 
I 

0 

LION BRAND 

« 

I 
£ 
£ 

Guaranteed pure liquid paints, ready for use, as. 
sorted colors, for all kinds of house paintings. 

Floor Enamel 
The most reliable floor enamel on the market, dries 

hard over night, with a good enamel finish. 

Varnish Stains 
In all shades; also buggy, wagon, sleigh and im- 

plement paints. 
Colors ground in oil, Japan, and varnish. Also full 

line of paint brushes. All of the above at rock bottom 
prices. 

Remember that we are leaders in iron beds, springs 
mattresses, and all kinds of furniture,. Drop in and see 
our new stock. 

# 
I 
m 

D. Courville, AfeXORdrlfl 
Expert in Picture Framing, Tinsmithing, Roofing, 

Plumbing and Heating. 

Wanted 
Laifioi to do plaSn and IRrliV »ewing 

at hOGMi, wfiole or spare time; nood 
pay; work sent any dietanoe: charges 
prepoü. Send a stamp for full parti- 
Sular^ National Manufacturing Com- 
peayr, Montreal. 
48-S, 

For Sale 
Proporty situated on corner ot Do- 

minion , and St. Paul streets. 'Two 
storey house, top flat containing hall, 
parlor,, six bedrooms, bath room and 
W.C4 lower flat containing kitchen, 
dining room, large front room, suit- 
able lor office or store, and large 
shed, alko' splendid basement. 

Good stable with cement floor to ac- 
comroodate five or six head, l.arge 
back yard and front lawn. 

Reason for selling, going West.Terms 
reasonable. 

fios bwther particulars apply to 
QEO. H. KEMP, 

Box 89, Alexandria, Ont. 
tf. 

Auction Sale. 
Auction tale of farm stock and imple- 

ments at 6-9tIF of Kenyon on Thursday 
April Tth. 

JGHN H. McLEOD, Prop. 
D.. J.. McBONELL, Auctioneer. 

GOING DATES—April 5th and 19th 
May 3rd, 17th, 31st; June 14th, 28th 
July L3«ii, 26th; August 9th, 23th; Sept- 
ember 6th, 20th, 1910. 

Good to return within two months from 
date of sale. 

Western Canada 
The finest farming country in the 

world is .to be found aldng the line of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway in 
the Provinces of Manitoba, Alberta and 
Saskatchewan. Descriptive literature 
with beautifully engraved maps, and 
giving full information about FREE 
HOMESTE.LDS and how to obtain 
them free, can be had at any G.T.R. 
Ticket Office. 

REDUCED FAR^ 

IN EFFECT FROM MAstlH 1st. TO 
AJPr.lL 15th, 1910, INCLUSIVE. 

Seeord-clnss Colonist/ fares from Al- 
taffy to a chosen few who . assembled 1 \rTmi.oTjTA xr^xr 
at_her home on .Tuesday evening, anY IÆLâ//!': »47.45 

Farm To Rent 
Seventy-eix acre farm to rent, fiVe 

acres under bwsh, S.W. 35-1 of Ken- 
yon,. Strathmore P.O. Buildings— 
house, barn, stables. River Beaudette 
run» through it. Possession can be 
had at one». Apply to 

IrtlNOAN FERGUSON, 
Strathmore P.O'., Otet. 
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To Let 
Two. stores, situated at the corner 

of Lochiel and Bishop streets, near 
the new French church. Possession may 
be had on May 1st. Rental low. Apply 
lo, 

F. LEGAULT. 
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Mr. Peter MoNaughton spent j'ester- 
day in Montreal. He returned home 
the same evening, and was accompa- 
nied by his sister, Mrs. D. C. Camp- 
bell, who had been a patient in the 
Royal Victoria Hospital for the past 
three weeks. We are pleased to state 
that she is somewhat improved in 
health. 

Mr. Angus * A. McCormick, of La 
Tuque, Que., is spending a few weeks 
with his father, Mr. James McCormick 
32-lst ot Lochiel. 

Mr. Allan Oblemau is engaged in 
hauling gravel for the cement work 
which is going on here at present. 

The box social held under the aus- 
pices ot L.O.L. No. 951 at Laggan on 
Friday of last week, was a decided 
success. Mr. John A. McGillivray was 
chairman for the evening. The pro- 
gram was greatly enjoyed and con- 
sisted ot the following: 

Instrumental music, violin and piano 
I by Mr. W. A. Dewar and Mias Mary 
C. MoGillivraj'. 

Chairman’s address. 
Duet, “Face in a Golden Frame,” by 

Misses Maud and Edith Dewar. 
Recitation, “Larry in the:Force, by 

Miss Tena McCaakill. 
Dialogue, "The Practical Joke,” by 

Mr. J. D. McRae and the Misses Maw 

NELSON and SPOKANE   $47.45 
BOSSLAND '> /  $47.45 
SAN TRAN&Sœ, LOS AN- 

GELES, SAXvTOEGO   $49.00 
MEXICO CITVXMex  $49.00 

Low rates ^ l^njr other points. 

TOUTip SLICING CARS. 

t/aem Coffau Jet. U^days, Wednes- 
days ani^Fridays at ll^O p.m., fo* 
the aceammodation of pwengers hold- 
ing fiiKt or second-clasSj. tickets to 
CHICiMGO AND WEST the^of as far 
as ^e PACIFIC C0AST\ nominal 
dharg^ is made for berths, 'wMch may 
be reserved, in advance. ^ 

For faurthef particulars apply to 
G.’W. SHEPHERD, Agent. 

MANITOBA 
SASKAT- 

CHEWAN 
and 

ALBERTA 

APRIL 5 19. 

MAY 3, 17, 31. 

JUNE 14, 28. 

JULY 12, 26. 

AUGUST 9, 23, 

SEPT. 6. 20, 1910, 

Tickets good for 6o days 

' Full information on application to any 
Canadian Pacific Railway Agents. 

For tickets and full information, apply 
to Canadian Pacific Ticket Agents, or to 

F. KERR, Agent, 
Aleaandria 

K.J, HMERT, WM. STITT, 
Gen. Agt. Pass. Dep. Gen. Pass. Agt. 

Montreal. 

Unprecedented 
Mes-rs. Sabourin & Campeau announce a 

fine display of seasonable goods in all lines of 
whitewear and other dress goods, hats, boots & 
shoes, for the 

B ASTER TRADE 
Our best thanks are due and are hereby 

tendered to our numerous old customers and 
many others for their patronage accorded us 
during our big dissolution sale. 

This long established and well known house 
is still in business at the old stand better pre- 
pared than ever to serve the needs of the trad- 
ing public ot old Glengarry. 

WHITEWEAR 
Fine line of Whitewear in endless variety 

is now in stock for the Spring and Summer 
trade. It includes a superb assortment of ladies 
waists and underwear. These goodsj are of the 
latest style and best makes, and have been so 
carefully bought that they are already half sold. 
They are of first quality and the prices are such 
as cannot be beaten by any store doing an hon- 
est business in these United Counties. 

Call and Examine 
and you will find both the goods and prices as 
we advertise just right. 

Easter Hats 
A fine assortment of hats of latest styles, 

and reasonable prices, is now on view. No man 
is well dressed so long as he wears an old hat. 
and the young man who would place himself be- 
yond reproach in this particular should call and 
see our stock. He’ll find the prices all right* 

Boots^and Shoes 
We are carrying a heavy stock of ladies’ 

and gentlemen’s foot wear. For neatness and 
value our boots and shoes cannot be surpassed. 
The well dressed man or woman is known by 
the fit of his shoe quite as well as by the style 
of his hat or the garments in which he is cloth- 
ed. If you would be in style call and see our 
Easter goods. 

SaD^urin h Compeou 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

Teacher Wanted 

TwLcbcK, for Public Sobool »«ction 
No. 14, Lochiel. Apply, stating qunliS- 
•alions, and salary expected, to 

F. LEGAUIT, 
Sec.-Treas., 

McCormick P, O., Obt. 

GRINDING 

TIM undereigoed is pa^>ared to do 
B^biding, (dry grain prslsrred), at his 
paesBoaes, lour day* a week—Moexiay, 
'Tiieadey, Friday aud Saturday— <ksr- 

tha veioiar. 
ALLAN MCLEPTMAN, 

Lochiel, OuA 
«-10 
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The Shoe Question 
A Heart to Heart Talk With 
Readers of The Qleng^arrian 

Modish Shoes for Spring & Summer 1910 
THE WAUKERZ SHOE 

Made by Walker & Whitman 

There is no better time to de- 
cide your shoe problem than 
now. Take advice from the 

man who has worn the Waukerz 
Shoe. He will tell you they havy 
always met his requirements, and 
there is a reason. Look at the act- 
ual shoes, examine the leather, 
the uppers, the soles, the inside, 
every detail, satisfy yourself. The 
Waukerz is a popular priced shoe 
and a fine shoe. If you want a 
comfortable, easy fitting shoe, the 
Waukerz is it. One with a classy, 
dignified look, get ib One of ex- 
treme style, with the latest trim 
and cut, the Waukerz is that. 
Once worn, these shoes alone will 
satisfy you. Give them close and 
critical examination and you will 
find the Waukerz entirely right, 
made according to the latest de- 
mands. 

'V 

The 
waukerz Shoe 

WILL PROVE THE MOST SATISFACTORY SHOE YOU EVER WORE 
1st. The styles are absolutely correct and up-to-date. 
2d. The materials are the very best which can be bought. 
3d. The workmanship is the highest example of “shoe art.” 
4th. The fitting qualities are perfect. 

You will never koow all-round foot comfort until you wear the “Waukerz” Shoe 
All Leathers for All Weathers 

■ SOLD BT- 

THE IXVICTUS SHOE 
Made by George A. Slater. 

These High Grade Shoes 
are built to combine 
elegance, perfect fit, 

and reasonable durability. 
In their manufacture noth- 
ing is used but the finest 
materials and the greatest 
care is exercised in work- 
manship. This means for 
the wearer all the niceties, 
more smartness, newer trim 
and the latest lasts. This 
can be seen at a glance from 
the models shown on this 
page. The illustrations be- 
ing reproduced from photo 
graphs of the shoes them- 
selves. 

COMPLETE lines of the celebrated Wauk- 
erz and Invictus Shoes are now in stock, 

and the following suggestive styles, and others, 
can be secured at the closest prices. Compar- 
sion is invited both in respect to quality of 
material, excellence of workmanship, elegance 
of style and finish. 

Tan Tuscan 
Blucher 
Oxford 

Isn’t this a beauty.? 
The color of a tan 
shoe is very impor- 
tant. Tuscan tan is a 

shade of leather seen 
mostly in custom 
shoes and you are 
sure to like it. 

Russia 
Blucher 

A most appropri- 
ate model for every 
day wear. The cut 
shows how it is made 
with a whole quarter 
and top.We call your 
attention to our new 
fancy lace stitching 

shown here. 

Russia 
Blucher 
Oxford 

This shoe is one of 
our own particular de- 
sign. It is always com- 
fortable because it is 
the proper last for 
spring heel shoe. Al- 
ways in style. Try this 
for your rubber sole 
shoe. 

Hig-hest Prices Paid for Bg’g's 

ISAAC SIMO 
ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO. 
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^reich of Promise of cMarriage* 

it ig rare. It does not take a hero or 
poet to love well and constantlv. 

tend, marriage were a slavery imposed 
upon the cowardice of the ordinary 
man, there would be an end of it to- 
morrow; or rather it would never 
have come into being at all. 

London, Eng., April 6—The Times in 
an editorial says: “We published the 
other day a letter suggesting that ao- The wonderful and romantic fact 
tions for breach of promise of marri- ; that the ordinary man can do this. If 
age ought to be abolished, except j it W'ere not so, if, as some people pre- 
where actual precuniary loss can be ' ’ 
proved. This letter was provoked by 
some evidence given before the Divorce 
Ckxmmission to the effect that such ac- 
lions were apt to promote unsuitable 
marriages. It is difficult to believe that 
any man would marry a woman mere- 
ly because he would have to pay dam- 
ages if he did not marry her; but such 
things do happen. We cannot tell how 
many men refrain from breaking off 
engagements through fear of an ac- 
tion; but . now and again an action al-j made endless, and foolish jokes 
ready begun is settled by the renewal ' the eagerness of women to marry; 
of the broken engagement. There are they do not understand that it is an : 
not, and there cannot be, any statis- , eagerness to be engaged in the senou.s I 
tics to prove how these marriages ] business of life, the same kind of 
turn out; but no one would e.xpeot | eagerness that makes a youth with 

THE VIEW OF WOMEN 

Momen know- this bj- instinct, 
tragic 

and 
: they take a far less tragic and sen 
timenta! view of marriage than men 

' do. ITie;.- are less afraid of it because 
j they expect less of it. Men hava 

about 

them to be happy, and it is difficult 
in such cases to understand the con- 
duct of the woman as of the man. 
She must know as well as he does that 
the marriage is a marriage of con- 
venience indeed; and though marri- : force a philanderer to marry her un- 

nothing to do emigrate or enlist. Wo- 
Dten think rather of the odds in favor 
of happy marriage than of the odds 
agaiiist it, for they think of the fam- 
ily. Hence a woman will sometimes 

age.s of convenience may turn 
well enough, if they have never 
supjiosed to be anything else, 
mu.st be hazardous when they 
started as affairs of the heart, 
yet it is likely enough that such mar 
riages often turn out better than any- 
one would expect; and there is more 
to be said for the action for breach 
of promise than we might suppose. 

LIKE THE ROMANCE 

During Change of Life, 
says Mrs. Chas. Barclay 

Graniteville, Vt. —‘‘I was passing 
through the Change of Life and suffered 

from nervousness 
and other annoying 
symptoms, and 1 
can truly say that 
LydiaE.Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Com- 
pound has proved 
worth mountains 

Id to me, as it 
red my health 
strength. I 

ever forget to tell 
my friends what 

X LydiaE.Pinkham’s 
Vegetablff Compound has for me 
during ^^lis trying periods Complete 

drop her bouquet—it is well to abaii- ; 
don the wedding if luck i.s considered. ] 

It is remarkable how tar bridal sup- ; 
erstition goes. It extends even to the 
wedding presents. Few consider how 
many tears these well-meant presents 
cause the bride, who, e.speoially at this 
time, shrinks from the least portent of 
evil. 

^ Marriage and 

Motherhood 

by 
un- 
La- 
an 

un- 

tion to health me&ns so much outider threat of an action for breach of 
been ! promise, and she will do tliis because j to'm^hat for the sake df other sufl'er- 
they I marriage is for her not, an exciting ex- j ing jtomen I am willing to make my 
have , perience, but a serious business. No i troMle public so ypii may publish 
And ' doubt she likes the man well enough thg letter.” — ,CHAS. BAECLAY, 

in spite of his philandering and feels IKP.D..Granitevilïé/Vt. 
sure that she can soon cure him of. fTSo other meuiglae for woman’s ills 
that. She does not expect perfection : has receivea su^i .^'ide-spread and un- 
either in him or In her married life; Qualified enflorse^ent. No other med- 
but she is ready to make the best officine we kiyOWJif has such a record 
it and of him, and she regards it, not|i of Cures oL^femAe ills as has Lydia E. 

There are a good many men in the 
world who would much rather be en- 
gaged than married. They do not 
necessarily mean any harm, but they 
like the romance of an engagement, 
and they dislike the finality of mar- 
riage. They are in fact born phil- 
anderers. Their pleasure is to shiver 
on the brink like the lover in the 
Statute and the Bust; and if they could 
have their way they would continue 
to shiver all their lives, now with one 
woman, now with another. It is in- 
stinct that makes them philander, and 
not any conscious or sinister design. 
The same kind of philanderers are to 
be found in politics and in art—the 
politicians who have always a thrill- 
ing sense that a crisis is at hand and 
Boroiething great ought to be done, but 
who always refuse to do anything in 
particular; the artists; who always 
contemplate a masterpiece, but will 
never commit themselves to the execu- 
tion of it. But the philanderer only 

as a desperate adventure, 
natural process. 

but as 

GOING INTO CONSUMPTION 

PinkhaiÿïS Vesfétablp Compound. 
Eor jafore, tlfcn Jiff yjpars it has been 

■i| curiga^' fem^ ^mplaiiits such as 
iaflrfmmatiop, .ïficeration, local weak- 

, nesses, tumpfs, irregularities, 
IVhen your throat rattles, your ; periodic p^l^, backache, indigestion 

lungs and chest are sore, your throat and nervjr^ .prostration, and it is 
is stuffed with cold—don’t "fear con- ! unequalld|ÿîor ca^ying women safely 
sumption—use Catarrhozone and get! through Me permd of change of life, 
well. It clears the throat, cures hack- It COSt^but li^le to try Lydia E. 
mg, relieves tight chest and soreness ■ Pinkh^ 
in the bronchial tubes. To clear away asMrsa 
Catarrh of the nose nothing could be tains dl 
better. Catarrhozone is Nature’s own 
remedy—it heals and soothes—cures ev-! early in* the 
erÿ form of throat, lung or bronchial   - - ° 
trouble. Prescribed by many specialists 
and used by thousands every day. 25c 
and $1.00 at all dealers. 

rs Vegetable Compo^d, and, 
larclay^ys.it is “wgjÆh moun- 
gold sufferinawomen. 

The True IVitness, Catholic, Mont- 
real, publishes the following “Editor- 
ial from our distinguished contempor- 
ary, .America which tells its own story, 
while it politely corrects a false no- 
tion or two:” 

Onr attention has been called 
“A Catholic Mother” to an 
signed article in the February 
dies’ Home Journal, in which 
anonymous woman gratuitously 
burdens her.self in answer to her own 
question: “Why I have not become a 
mother.” First, she was frail and ner- 
vous at the time of her marriage. She 
seems quite unconscious that it was 
wrong for her to marry, knowing that 
she was unfit for her conjugal duties. 
Second, she could not afford it on an 
income of 81500, though she is her own 
cook, housekeeper, milliner, etc., and 
quite a paragon al! round. Her hus- 
band, who is also perfect, has now 
$5000 income and her owm literarj' ef- 
forts bring in a tidy sum, but this 
does not change her resolution. Third, 
her mother is improvident and her fa- 
ther is growing gray at fifty-five, a 
phenomenon produced by his inability 

i to provide for the future of her four 
younger sisters, so she, heroic ci pâ- 
ture, moved by love, not duty, must 
relieve him. 

When she says she has no concep- 
tion of duty, she has explained the 
whole matter, though this never 
occurs to her as a solution of her 
problem. She is not the heroine 
she would have her readers think. 
She is a pleasure-loving creature tiy- 
ing to cover criminal dereliction of 
duty with a sentimental mantle, 

object of marriage is 

NATURE F'l UDY 

He’i perched upon a V rsewood 
And he sings his s" ; with zest. 

He’s every inch a dauJy in 
Htia nice red vest. 

philanders because he dislikes to doj.j v,p’g sparking someone, 
anything definite; and it is something ,■ dressed, 
very definite and disagreeable to be a ! 1,;^ nmrning coat so stylish aad 
defendant in an action for breach of 
promise. 

EFFECTS OF MARRIAGE 

Hia nice red vest. 

Hear him trill his anthem— 
Her hearing is caressed— 

She thinks he is a daisy in 
His nice red vest. 

It might be argued that a philan- 
derer before marriage is likely to be 
one after marriage, for marriage does 
not change a man’s nature. But ex- 
perience .shows that philanderers of- 
ten make devoted husbands, especially 
if well managed. They are creatures j 
of habit, and they easiL' fall into the 
habit of marriage when once they Q, soothing, 
have taken the piunge. They never . ^is best, 
have meant any harm and they real- „„oothing 
Î7P that, tliey would be doing hai-m 
i.i'h 'V'.’ ' ' 'icy philandered after mar- 
riage. i.esides, philandering is made 
easy for a bachelor, but not for a 
married man; and they prefer to do 
only what Î3 made easy for theta. 
They are not heroes, of course; but if 
only heroes married the world would 
soon be depopulated; and they may 
turn out decent enough husbands 
and fathers and citizens in spite of 
their little weakness. 

TX)0 TRAGIC A VIEW 

We are all perhaps now'adays in- 
clined to take too tragic a view of 
marriage. We do not see that it has 
persisted as an institution, not only 
because the higher will of man is in 
favor of it, but also because human 
nature and circumstance on the whole 
are suited by it. In countries where 
marriages of convenience prevail the 
ordinary man and woman, marrying 
without love, grow fond of each other, 
and would not be parted if they could. 
If only we understood the true ro- 
mance, we would see that this is a 
fact as',wonderful and romantic as all 
the great passions of the world. It is 
not difficult but easy for men and 
women to love each other with a dis- 
interested affection when once they 
are joined by the tie of children; and 
it is mere sentimental perversity 
which makes us pretend that such 
love is a rarity and precious because 

Journey north or journey south 
Or journey to the west. 

You w'ould not meet his match when in 
His nice i-ed vest. 

His nice red vest. 

Her hands against her bosom. 
Are trembling by close pressed. 

For her lova. is locked forever in 
That nice red vest. 

'*Oh, bere’* a very proper place— 
A plaee to build your nest!” 

Watch his bosom swelling 
’Neath bis nice red vest. 

ing. 
1774. Ï bo^ at 8.’ , . , 

Evidently asfffiack of good résolu- . , , 
tions; yet only a few yea", before hU J’rppagstion o the race; it was 
death we find him writing:— . this pimpose 

'T have now spent about 

The 
the 
for 
the 

55 year» 
In reeolving; having from earliest tinM 
almost that I can remember been for- 
ming schemes of a better life. I have 
dona nothing. . . . 5Iy life has, from 
my earliest years, been wasted in a 
morning bed.” 

Few would agree with Dr. Johnson’» 
eatfmiate of his life; but we may oon- 

the attractions of 
marital etate w'ere implanted by na- 
ture, and those wffio, while enioying 
the pleaanres, e.tclude the primal pur- 
pose, sin against the laws of nature 
and tha eommands of God. It is a sin 
that was called “an evil thing in Is- 
rael.” A married woman who is a 
party to such a practice can hardly be 
called a wife; she is using an honor- 

GAMDÂ ]]_ CANGES 
Influx of Foreigners into the 

West Giving Rise to z. Most 
Serious Condit on ' 

'l oronto, April 5—Some suggestions 
pointing to a solution of the raeial 

cede that his resolutions were not of ?hle title as a cloak for vice, and is ^ problems arising in the Canadian west 
great assistance. I intentionally or actually, a murderess. i as a result of the rapid influx of the 

THIN AS A RAIL, ARE YOU? 

Every day spending as much energy 
as you make—if the balance goes a lit- 
tle further, well, you get thinner. On 

$30,000 IN FINES 
Temiskaming District Furnished 

Over $8 000, With Toronto 
Seconds at $2,400 

Toronto, April 6—Ouriug^ the past 
fiscal year the iVovince received fines 
amounting to 1^1,330.25 for infrac- 
tion of the Liquor license Act in li- 

tifieation, it merely makes him a shar- 
er in her jfuilt. Ill health might 
be a reason for suspension or sever- 
ance of oonjusfal relations, but can 
neither justify nor palliate^ the frus- 
tration of effects intended bv nature 

ths danger line today—tomorrow may | ^nd commanded by God. Nor will 
^ too late! Better use Ferrozone, it | unnatural indulgence benefit health, 
builds up—a little gaim the first w^k, Outraged nature has a habit of ex- 
but the gain keeps growing. Next ; acting terrible vengence, phyeicallj’, 
week, not quite so thin. Keep right ; morally and mentally, 
on, lots of fat won’t hurt at all. Tour ' 
blood is enriched, cheeks grow rosy,' . , , 
your heart and nerves grow strong 
and you don’t tire so quickly. Joy- 
ous robust health, a sturdy frame and 
a cheerful mind—all these come with 

Yet she is quite a dowdy; 
In comnnon duds she’s dressed. 

The family finery is in 
His nice red vest. 

Contented she will lay her eggs 
In a wonderous little nest. 

And while she’s hatching out her brood 
He’ll button up his -vest. 

And he will ouest, and quest and iprest. 
And he will never rest; 

He’ll bring her dainties buttoned in 
His nice red vest. 

L’Envoi. 

Ladies, learn a lesson from 
Dame Robin of the Buds, 

And think of something else in life 
But duds, duds, duds! 

Get, busy in the morning 
IVith the soft soap aad the suds; 

The approval of her husband ie no jus- I European races were given at the Can- ! cense or non-license districts, and 86, 
ndian Club yesterday afternoon by 940 from local option municipalities. 
-Kev’. James S. Woodsworth, B.A.,Sup-, Temiskaming district, where Cobalt, 
erintejupent of the All People'^ Miaeion ' Elk City, Gow "Ganda, etc., are situât- 
of Minnipeg. After presenting ths pro-. ,d furnished the largeet amount from 
blem m its various phases, and »m-, “blind pig«,” $8,488. The citv of To- 
phasizing the dangers to social, polHi- ' ronto came second with $2,400; Haniil- 
cal, and moral life bound to develop ton was third with $1,450; Kingston 
from it, Mr. IVoodsworth strongly ap- fourth with 81,260; Prescott $1,253 and 
pealed for the formation of a perm»- London $1,190. 
nent M elf are Commission to be model-1 'There were 453 convictions in license 
led after the Conservation Commnsiom districts against licensees, and 146 ac- 
and composed of men “above party quittais, and 863 convictions against 

religious bigotry.” From thûr non-licensees, and 192 dismissals. In 
says that her younger 

of her altruism 
will be her children. In spite of all study of the immigration problem and local option districts there were 166 

Ferrozone. You’ll try- 
all dealers. 

it, only 50c. at 

-f- 

Bridal Superstitions. 
Have you any bridal superstitions? 

Perhaps and perhaps not, but, any- 
how, here are some German theorii-s 
about things that are considered “bad 
luck” for the bride that may be of in- 
terest. 

According to the Germans the bride 
must be especially careful on her wed- 
ding day not to put the left foot out 
of bed first—for that would mean per- 
petual strife. 

It is most necessary to see that 
thirteen persons do not sit down to 
breakfast together that day. 

Many misfortunes will befall that 
bride who tries the wedding ring on 
the proper finger before the wedding; 
this is considered an anticipation 
fate, and fate is not to be so c.aught. 
It is even possible that in such cases 
the w-edding may fail at the last mo- 
ment. In fact some brides think it a 
bad sign if the bridegroom even show 
them the ring before the wedding. 

When the bride puts on the t edding 
dress she must be very careful not to 
rip or tear it—not even a oit of lace; 

’Twill keep yoXir heads from thinking of | should she pick up any thing on 
•\r  I T4 T/ nnvrfLmcr VJP it Your duds, duds, duds! 

Come, help us thin the turmots, 
Help us hoe the spuds; 

It’s always the Cock Rotsins wear 
The high-toned duds. 

Dame Robin’s business is to make 
1 A cradle like a cup; 

1 Then fil, that cup with young ones 
I And bring those young ones up. 

^ druggists, 50 cts. a jgj?: 

Most cases of baldness are 
due solely to neglect. The hair 
often becomes dry and dandruff 
forms because the hair glands 
do * not supply enough nat- 
ural oil. Nothing overcomes 
this deficiency so effectively as 
that delicately perfumed, re- 1 
freshing hair pomade, Rearine. . NEW YEAR RESOLVES 

A ' • J 1? 1J 1- r> • ^ recent edition of the 
Av010baldneSS;,ajiptyBearine [diary of Samuel Johneon, a verylif.- 

tO,«^OUr hair OCCÏlsionallVv^^'All ! document, reveal» the difficulty he ^ ^ ^ I always experienced m adhering to New 
" ” — - - . Year resolve». We select a few pa»«ag*» 

by’ way of illustration;— 
"17^. Resolved, to rise as sarly as I 

can. 
“1761. My purpose is, to régulât» 

my sleep. 
“1764. My purpose is from this time, 

to rise early. 
"1764 (SeptemBer). I resolve, to riss 

early; not later than 6, if I can; I 
hope sooner; but as soon as I «an. 

“1766. My resolution, I propose to 
rise at 8, because, though I shall not 
yet rise early, it will be much earlier 
than I now rise, for I often lie till 2. 

"1769. I propose and hope to rise 
sarly in the morning, at 8, and by de- 
grees at 6. 

"1772. I hope to rise by degrees 

A thick ftdhesiy^^intmeat. combined with 
JsyMnese McnUiol and Vaseline, two of the 
pst wonded^ bcalina; drugs known. 

. It sootbe#nealsand tendste-TÈstore those 
who suffel'from Pilc^JUMelse. Rkeu- 
stsaUeBSs CtsaUngpIrritated and other 

The wassTvimW' iltesaUy means be -well 
or in good Health. Try Davis' Mentlsol 
Salve and you will be nUeved. 

* AUDoolars. 
DAVIS 4 tAWRBKCK CO.. MontasaL 

it. If, however, anything he torn it 
should not be sewn—for each stitch 
brings tears and misfortunes. 

The bride should admire her dress 
before the wedding day, for if it is 
completed and she look in the mirror 
on her wedding day each glance means 
misfortune. 

It is an awful sign for the bride to 
! look back over her shoulder, for this 
jis a sign that she looks back to the 
past with a heavy heart and does 
not look to the future with joy. If 
she should see herself in the mirror 
when thus looking back all luck is 
gone from this wedding. 

This refers, of course, to an acciden- 
tal look backward. If the bride is in 
her carriage and any one calls to her 
she must on no condition look back- 
ward. Before her wedding no bride who 

I her efforts she has other children ! 
; Souls unborn are crying out against 
; her for depriving them of the lives 
that were their right. A wife’s duty 
is determined not by the laws of the 
state she has left but by the laws of 
the state she has adopted. Once a wife 
her law is the law of marriage, and 
no other ties may interfere with it. 
There are many catholic ladles who 
have r-crificed marriage prospects for 
the sake of brothers, sisters and par- 
ents; and there are many wives and 
husbands who, while faithful to their 
marital duties, and to the children 
who are the happy fruit of that fidel- 
ity, manage to extend, often from 
slender means, effectual assistance to 
their kin. 

Ina'oility to afford children is the 
flimsiest pretext for self-indulgence; us- 
ually those have fewest whose means 
are most abundant. “A Catholic Moth- 
er” well say.s; “I could point ou't more 
than one family of five, six and seven 
children for whose maintenance and ed- 
ucation there was no provision mad# 
before birth, but who have, neverthe- 
less, grown up strong, healthy men and 
women, received education as anv- 
one can in New York, where this 
wniter resides, and have taken their 
places in the world. One family of 
six children whose parents toiled to 
keep nourishment and life in them 
for ten or twelve years, has given 
a priest, a prominent lawyer, a school 
principal and an engineer, all better 
men because they have striven.” We 
have known many such who are so 
bus;.- nerforming the duties of their 
stat'- ’hat they have no time to write 
to la iies’ iournals proclaiming their 
heroism. The lady who obtrudes her 
reasons for not becoming a mother is 
not the heroic altruist she deems her- 
self; nor are they called ladies who 
make private vice a public boast. 

from the advice they might then bs in convictions and 86 dismissals. 
» position to give a solution might be , Up to date there have been Issued 
reached. ' only 1863 tavern aad 246 shop licens- 

A most convincing illustration ei es a reduction of 149 over last year. 
Mr. \V oodsworth’s contention th«t  4 —— 
Canada is rapidly becoming forsign i 
was given by the exhibition of a | 
Winnipeg school register. Ho showed 
that of a total registration of 690 
only forty-five were Canadian and 
one hundred and thirty-nine Bnolisli- 
speaking. A more serious eo-noition 
was that few of the foreigners passed 
beyond the lower school grades, and 
that almost a third of the ehildse» 
of Manitoba were not attending any 
school. A quarter of the i-ural 
schools were bilingual, which means 
that.as well as French-Englieh schools, 
there are Rnthenian-English sehools, 
Polish-English schools, and an agita- 
tion for Y'iddish-English schools. "It 
seems to me,” said Mr. Woodswoxth, 
"that the whole system is vicious,and 
that we ought to rise above on* poli- 
tical differences and do something fex 
the boys and girls of this couatry. 

"In Manitoba a third of tlie con- 
stituencies are controlled by the Gali- 
cians alone. We should impose an »d- 
ucational test before granting the 
franchise, for many of these people 
regard their vote as only a market- 
able asset. We should not take ia 
more of these people than we can 
look after, and we have not lived up 
to this standard.” 

PRISON FOR SELLING LIQUOR 
Kingston, Ont., March 17 — Daniel 

Graves, a hotelkeeper, of Harrowsmith 
was sentenced recently to four 
months in the county jail, without 

Oliildren Cry 
FOR FLETCHER'S 

CASTO R I A  »  — 

When a man talks ol himaslf ke ia. 
usually mors eloqusnt than utssisnt- 
ing. 

' ■ ' V-' '■ 

Professional people, actors, lawyer^, 
doctors and ministes-s who frequently 
suffer from exhaustion and prostration 
as a result of excessive nervous strain 
find Ferrovim the invigorating tonic 
unequalled to strengthen and renew 
the exhausted tissues of their body. 
Ferrovim is composed of fresh lean 
beef. Citrate of Iron, pure old Spanish 
Sherry IVine. $1.00 per bottle. 

There would be a lot mors siisnss ia 
this world if we talked only niioiit tko 
things w« know. 

"Work while the day lasts." Tha 
clock cannot separate you froea your 
record, if you meet lifojs obligation 
day by day. 

hopes for good luck should -w^p cry- hard labor, by Justice of the Peace 
ing is permitted only after the c^e- ^ Lawson, of Elginburg, for selT 
mony. A mother who embraces her|jjjg liquor without a license in a lo- 
daughter and, weeping, makes her option district. The defendant did 
weep calls down misfortune upon her ^ot appear. Liquor detectives, who 
child. «topped at the hotel on January 7, 

Friends who send telegrams to a g^ore that after having a drink of 
bride should so time them that they temperance beer they asked for «ema- 
arrive only after the ceremony, for ^ thing better. 'They left the bar and 
misfortune conies with premature con- 
gratulations. Hundreds of telegrams 
afterward can do no harm—^but a sin- 
gle one too soon is bad luck. 

Under no circumstances shou’d the 
bridal banquet be forgotten, for this 
is of evil omen. It is a bad sign, too, 
if the bridegroom is late. If the bride 

later Graves returned. They re-entsrod 
the bar and Graves took from his 
pocket a quart bottle of whiskey.Thsy 
had several drink», for which they 
paid. 

At the conclusion of the case, a war- 
rant for Graves’ arrest was mads out, 
Cravse not having appeared at court. 

Don’t Pay Fancy Prices—Buy 
PAGE FENCES ,XND GATES 

in S' 5'ou styles for all uses — lawns, 
il heights. Cost iess to erect and 

Let me quqÇt you prices. 

And save money. I 
gardens, parks, farms 
give better service. 

14,000 Miles of Page Fences and Page Gates b use in Canada. 

1910 Page Galvanized Frames 

J. D. McGILlJ¥felY, - Alexandria 
506 
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Tii€ Average conoato Farm Horse. | Ti [ [AST RES0RT 

else failed, the Doetors 
“tiy Fruit-a-tives” 

There is .no iROKe important farm an- ' savixg of time for the cirivar :tJone th« 
iinal than the horse, and none whose drafter easily is better ïor the farm, 
breeding receives less attention from i hone w'ho have worked big ones will 

concede that draff- horse® ^probably 
save at least one hour a de;y of the 
driver’s time on the average as c.oiiv 
pared with co'mmon light -irt-ock, pro- 
vided imploments and loade are of a 
sizett/o give the draft horse dull work. 
At s jnie kinds of necestearily light 
wark the gain is nothing, while at 
sucli jobs as hauling graintthe gain may 
run up to .^0 per cent. In ;a‘fifteen-mile 
drive to a buggy a draft'horse might 
w'aete an hour'of a mauls'time, but if 
such trips were of daily occurenoe one 
could profitably keep a 'horse especial- 
ly'for that work. On the average farm 
a draft horse would not have a ohance 
to waste anywhere near an hour a 
day for a man on the road, even if he 

the average farmer. One may motiee 
the teams that pass along any coun- 
try road or stand about the village 
square on Saturday afternoon; he may 
study colts in ithe pastures or horses 

■working in the fields, and he cannot 
escape the oeaviction that, crdinaiy i 
farm horses would be an unusual lot ' 
on any establiehed horse market. The 
average hog Mscill take on fat-enough 
to come near the top ol the :market. 
and the ordinary sheep or lamb makes 
a scarcely less creditable showing,while 
the average Wieer catches more than 
half the top price; and practasally all 
of these eveiitiially are sold. For hors- 
es a different ' tale must be told. The 
ordinary hones found on the market 
brings but la'-wmall fraction cbf the 
extreme top; in fact, the extreme top 
is so seldom ■ recorded that its height 
is usually prc-Biematical. It is safe to 
say that the average price is less than 
half as high-as the common ’top. But 
the common run of horses appearing 
at markets ' is far better than the av- 

- erage in the country, because shippers 
are alwmys ' looking for the best as 
these offer the ■ safest prospect of re- 
paying expenses and yielding a .profit. 
Probably the common farm horse is 

■ worth little more than half as much 
as-the average at markets. Figuring 
it on the basis of government and 

i:nssrket statistics or from a survey | 
of the country'horses among-which a| 
shipper culls'his purchases, one arrives | 
at this conclusion. Anyone with open 

• eyes may verify for himself the fact 
that the farms df .\merica are general- 
ly stocked -with an inferior lot of 
horses, 

THE AVERAGE HORSE 

One important season for this 'is that 
the average horst is not bred to meet 
market demands,'but to wear harness 
on the farm, and the lack of a : ready 
standard'for - measuring hi.s cffifdency 
has' led to the bnceding of horses like 
him year after;year. The fact that he 
first makes raonej-. at farm w-ork ob- 
scures from vision -;the possibilities of 
his Tiiaking 'money when sold. li the 
market were the,only source from 
which he could draw an income, the 
average horse woilWl have more atten- 
tion -given to his breeding and wiould 
be an-animal of greater usefulness; "'out 

;are 

were the sole dependenoe lor light dri- 
▼«Ij. 

LITTLE VS. BIG HORSES 

SALE OF CHDESEALES 
£9,812 Realized at Recent Sale for 

the Seaham Harbor Stud 
in England 

The argument that litlle horse* are 
tougher than big ones 'has small ap- 
plication to the case. Probably they 
are rtougher. It would be a -sorry horse 
indeed that had nothing to commend 
him. Cats are tough, too. For their 1 six w-as £7(i. 
kind of life that is essential. But the Î Mr. Hirst (Morley) bought a 3-year- 
farm horse should not be «expected to old colt for ISO guineas. Sir. -John 
be a wriggling, squirming acrobat,for - Robertson'f FoddertjqOingw-all) bought 
superfluous motions are only a hin- j one for 160 guineas. Captain Crofton 

The dispersa?, sale of the Seaham 
Harbor stud ol pedigree Clydesdale 
horses and pedigree hackney* and 
hackney ponies took place recently. 
The stud was established by the late 
Lord Londonderry- 40 y-ears ago, and 
for the la.st ten years has bean carried 
on as a limited liability oonoern. Mr. 
Bry-don, who has managed Hie stud 
w-ith great ability- for many years, 
w-as a large purchaser, and it is stated 
that he intends to run a stud himself. 
There was a very- large attendance, 
and some high prices were realized. 
There -was 98 •ariimals under tike ham- 
mer. 

For a two-j'ear-old colt Mr. Crom'P' 
ton (Driffield) gave 110 gumeas, and 
Mr. Marshall (Stranraer) secured an- 
other for 10.5 guineas. The avexage fer 

drance in the performance of work. Nor 
should it be expected to withstand 
death-dealing abuse. Horses deserve in- 
telligent care. That is simple and the 
cheapest in the long ran, no matter 
what'the type of horse. The draft 
horse-'-does a full day’s work ■ every 
day, -overbalancing in .size <ôf loads 
what the little horse gains in speed. 
Asa business proposition, the m-oney- 
making work is worth more than mon- ' after some competition with Mr, 
ey-making resistance to possible ab-1 en (Kirkcudbright), Mr. Brydon 

THE DIFFERENCE 

It is impossible to state precisely 
the diffirrenoe in working capacity be- 
tween the average farm hor-se and a 1 
drafter. In type the horse now com- 
monly f«und on farms runs néither to 
draft nor speed, although in size he 
approaches the trotter more nearly 
than the drafter. Much ol a horse’s 
power depends on his tempei-ament. 
'The draft horse has a friendship for 
the hard pull and he has the bulging 
muscle required for moving the great 

a since'most horses ;are used on farms I ^ short drstanoc mr 
throughout their'lives, the question of I"'ho have worked both 
greatest importance toncerning tl-nim Î iigree that the load 
is their working efficiency-. So long which horsec of different sizes ca'U'move 

the coritinuous high prices of horses increases 
encourage farmers to Lreed as fit raar-,i” 

at 'least as fast as the in- 
sisieedf the several horses. A 

ket reciUirements, vdt¥ work an in- 
cidental source «Î pwSfit, that of it- 
self is reason enough lor careful at- 
tention t-o breeding; but the persistent 
medioermy- of the horses produced for 

J ,ti00-pound horse can handle 
third more 4oad 

(Roscommon) purchase<l another at 
no gumeas, and Air. Taylor (Renfrew) 
got one at 172 guineas. The four av- 
eraged tE'14S. 

Ine stallions canrœ next, the fam- 
ous stud horse vSilver Cup being offer- 
ed first. He is II years old, and was 
sired by Baron’s Pride—Halmedie 
Vesta. Bidding w-as begun by Air. 
Rennie of Paisley, of 500 guineas, and 

Pick- 
(Sear 

ham) became the purchaser at 1,000 
guineas. Silver Stamp, a son of Silv- 
er Cup, made '180 guineas, from Mr. 
Taylor. Gamecock, a prize jwiuner with 
an extra good pedigree, fetched 230 
guineas. Air. Ritchie (Old MeldruTn, 
Aberdeen) being the buyer. Air. Scarth 
(Biscarth Orkney) bought one at 140 
guineas, Mr. Crawtord (Norton) pur- 
chased another at 105 guineas, and 
Mr. AVilson (Stranraer) took one at 50 
guineas. The six avereged 11300 a 
piece. 

There W'ci'e 44 brood mares, and for 
these there were some exceedingly 
good prices as below: 

Mr'. P-rydon, 310 guineas: Mr. Fur- 
ness CiVest Hartlepool), 1.55 guineas; 
Air. Carr ('.Newcastle), 120 guineas; 
Air. Booth ('Peterhead), 100 guineas; 
Air. Alontgomery (K'nkcudbright), 116 
guineas; Mr. Riddell, 100 guineas; Mr. 

guineas; 
one 
ties 

than a 1,200-pound ( Kirkcudbright. 27.5 
le. In com-mon practice in commuai-, ]\fr. Alnrray (Biggar), M2 guineas; Air. 
ÎS where horses of all sizes are 'm ! '{Polmont), 310 guineas; Air. 

use, small teams are frequently iloadecl ! Robertson (Ding-wall), 130 
eas; Mr. Alarshall. 175 guineas; this purpose show-s that it is none too j-noarly as heavy as the large ones on 

stron-r 'an inducement. 'The time it I account of the --mtural desire ->x their 
takes to mature a hov.se, the initial l-owners not to be outdone. Everyone 

-cost of fi useful luave and the serv'ice ! the result. Aear the foot en some 
■fee of a high-class stàlîîoTi hang like / mudhole the v.-eak team sticks fast 
a cloud over the horse bu-sincss. Like 'team that 

gum- 
Mr. 

■Tames Lurness (Durham), 210 guin- 
.eas; Mr. Midcll*>rn >«s (Kilmarnock), 

') guineas; L'Oer<S Eosefeesry, 90 ;guin- 
! eas; Mr. John Robertson (Folderty), 

carries reserve [-«xoo guineas. 

When all 

tnil“Fnilt-a-tivBS”Mil Mrs-Gaillegi 
Pt-AKTAGENKT, ONT., JANUARY 

“About Tiîsaiffh 1st 1909, I "was taken deathly sick with SJf^ach Trouble, 
Backache and«lGeneral Breakdown, I failed from 125 pounjljiSffôwn to 80 pounds, 
was confine<^x) 'bed for eight weeks, and was unable to eat w keep anything on my 
stomach, vojniting nearly all the time. I expectedand took many remedies 
as -well as etailoying different physicians. ,'The debitors said they could do nothing 
for me and|^ .a last resort, one^LlÜse'ffpcfi^-îbld me "to try Fruit-o4ives—if 
they would -u v J v „ 

.‘Tl&v husband bought “Fruit-a-tives” 
from Mr. -Arthur Roleau, merchant of 

•^plantagenet, and I started taking them 
^at once, and inside of ten days, I -«-as 
able to leave my bed. My stomach got 
strong and I could eat and retain my 
food. I gained rapidly and soon had 
my usual gc^ health back again, and 
today I weigh as much as ever, 125 
pound».’’ 

‘ .JtDB. LAURENT CADIEUX. 

I'n the doctors are recommending 
Vuit-a-tives’’. They realize now 

that these -wonderful fruit juice tablets 
will ^^aJWtively cure all Stomach 
TcyCÿfs, Indigestion and Dyspepsia— 
<md,«hey are using “Fruit-a-tives’’ in 
th^r praçtice. 
^”Few nfeople realize the vital impor- 
tamé?of keeping tj^eir blood pure. 
<ti^'re blood j»»HR:’' chief cause of 
Stilmiach Trouble;' because it is from 

the blood thEft;the stomach obtains the fluiiÇwhich dyjÉsts food. When the blood 
is laden with impurities, the disolving fluid (or ^stric Juice) -will be impure. 
These impurities: may.come from a congested live^*from Constipation, from weak 
kidneys, from an inactive skin, or from all JOVIT. Naturally, the ordinaiy- 
“digestive powders” and “pepsin tablets” -ft-ill riot cure the t^ocbly; because they 
only help to dissolve the food—they do not go fo the seat the .trbuble. “Fruit- 
a-tives” is the -greatest remedy ever discovgfed for forais of Indigestion, 
Dyspepsia .andîOther Stomach Disorders, because “Frpit-a-tives” is unequalled as 
a blood-purifjdng medicine. “Fruit-a-tive^z acts directly on the liver, regulates 
the bowels, strengthens ©le kidneys, stimjAtes the,i<Mn,"and thus rids the whole 
system of all impurities. “Fruit a-tives”,®y-ill nesitively cure you of any kind of 
Indigestion. “Fxuit-a-tives” is sold bwallJiSâlers at fiOc a box, 6 for $2.50 or 
trial size, 25c. Hyou areainable to oM(a«P'Fruit-a-tives’**Kjnveniently, do not 
accept .substitutes but send to “Fmit-a-tives” Limited, OttavvaPtSubd^e regular 
size paekages will be mailed-you, postpaid, on receipt of price. 

; €>®®SX$<SXs)®®®0®®0®®®SXsXSK^ 
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OTTAWA 

FOR BEST VALUE AND 
SATISFACTORY 
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MociLAJURENT CADIEUX 

HOMES FOB POULTRY are dropped at night to inture a wanxK 
er house while the fowls are inactive. 

I The open front shed roof house 

The Open Front Type Tbet Gives cut is a type of the con 
' timiouf house. It is 100 feet long, ^ 

.-most opporttmities for -eure profits, ( steadily^ on unconqnered. | mare Syrinsa, foaled in 1906 
this is not a get-rich-quick eChemo that the^ horsi^^in a county where i f^ilver Cup, andin foal to Bonnie 
attracts the    ~ * --- -   - ...... . . w. 
'built on 

I bought a filly for *200 guinea®. 
! The total sum realr/ed was £9,812. 

man with ■kis business '-^0 bushels of shelled corn is called^ ! Buchlyvie), was sold to Mr. Brydon 
an insecure foundation. It load with the iiors«« in a region with | guineas. Mr. Br3'don alse 

takes some degree of skill to warrant! similaT roads where an extra sideboard 
a man in engaging in breeding horses i® used and 70 bushëis or more is the 
with the assurance of turning out mar- I comimtm load, and H Avill generally be 

• • ‘ ‘ found that the horses vary in weiglit 
in about the same proportion. In the 
field the size of the i-m^iements or the 
number ot horses attacVieil demonstra- 
tes the aame difference in power. 

THE WAGON 

ket-toppers consis^tently, and such men 
as have the qualifications quickly gra- 
zduate from producing grades and breed 
iXegiatered horses. 

MAKKET 3ÏGRSES 

The production of market horses is 
^certain to depend nvaitiUy .on the a-vt-qr.- 
;qge farmer who can spare a horse oc- 
icasionally from among those bred pri- j 
marih’’ for farm vvork; consequently Ike 1 
-class produced is determiBied largely- by 
hie ideal of a farm horse,. So long as 
he is satisfied with low ^hciency in 
the collar, he will have few good hors- 
•oe to sell, even though buyers take on- 
ly -^the best; and the few really first- 
class horses will be produced by men 
who are rapidly getting into pedigree 
fito(5k. Efficiency in the collar at heavy 
work is a safe standard to use , 
mea-su’ring farm horee values. It is j when 
ea'sy to apply. It fits the business ex- 

'^ctly. 'With that as a foundation, it 
ifi but a step to an understanding of 
the type and quality required in mar- 
ket draft horses, and if that stand- 
ard is followed a salable draft horse 
will res-ult. 

i Electric Restorer for Men 
I restore® ev^y>wr!rt?e in the body 
I its prope^£msion; restores vim 

itality..^^ Premature decay and all 
sexual ,^^weaknesg averted at once. 
PHOSjpHONQJ^ will make you a new 
man. Çric%^ç3s00 a boKj^ or two for 
$5.00. to aadres*. The 

eU'^Dc ' Co., St.Vs^Catherines, ScobeU' ]lDrug 
Ont,^^ ^ 

; ' 

That for th® A'ear 1909 'U'as the 
eat on Record. 

tTIl RATE IN ENGL.4ND 

Low- 

A BIT OF SPEED 

Many men will refute this .stateanent 
because they fondly imagine that 
something with a bit of speed is calcu- 
lated to be of most use on the farm.. 
All are faniilîar -ft-ith the argu'ment.s 
that the farm horse should be able to 
trot to church and to visit the neigh- 
bors, to make a speedy trip with a 
boy to call on his sweetheart or to 
chas^ across the fields after cattle. The 
real fact is that tlie greater these uses 
of farm horses are magnified in the 
choice of breeding stock the less ad- 
apted are the horses for heavy 

; jJi’rk. If a man makes his mon. 
gadding about the country, let 

him keep horses, that are good for 
that business. The mass of faimicrs do 
not ■make their money that way. Their 
actual income conies from crops or 
from the stock fed upon them, and 
these crops come only by hard, steady 
patient work. Even if the same farm 
horse is expected to be a jack-of-all 
trades, his week days are spent al- 
most entirely in pulling heavy load-s 
either in the field or on the road. IV'hy 
then should Tie not be bred for that 
business? Even if one horse or even 
more is needed for hacking about.that 
is no reason why the farm should be 
stocked with any extra horses of that 
kind. 

THE MONEY MAKER 

The drafter can make more money 
by his greater e'fficiency at heavy work 
than the light horse can by his great- 
er speed on the road, unless he is used 

on the road to a light vehicle oftener 
ytluin the average farn. horse. In bis 

It does rsat take a much heavier wa- 
gon to haul a big load than a small 1 
one, and whaiever the joad, (the wa- i 
gon always must go. Last November a 
farmer huskiiïg corn on the Iowa pra- 
irie where the soil ■n as black and deep 
expressed this version of the advantage 
of the big horse; “While I cannot haul 
a full half-day's hu.sking out of 'the 

j field right now through this mud et'cn 
wit'h my big team, there is no co'm- 
parison between the loads they take 
out and the little jags that would 
threaten to stall the small team I 

I came to these parts 20 
years ago. The empty wagon was near- 
ly a load for them in s'uch mud.” | 

Those who have worked all kinds of i  
horses in tight places often express decides market requirements, but even 
the belief that the big horse has more farmers who have no intention of rais- 
advantage in power than in- -«'eight. ; ing horse.s to sell may well profit by 
The writer has worked all sizes and ! the-r experience. The a\-erage farm 
shares this opinion. The big hors'e gets i horse should be larger and mor« pow- 
his extra weight mainly through thick- ^ erful than he is because the increased 
cr muscle and larger bone, and he not ' volume of work accomplished by him 
only is kindly disposed toward a hard in a year would mean added income, 
pull but he controls more power with [ rrru 
one brain. Probably these are the main ' THr. .SHORT CUT 
reasons for his greater efficiency. Pow-1 There is only one short cut to reach 
er applied jn small units does not pile ) greater average size in horsee and 

that is the production of colts from 
larger stallions. Even this would take 

London, Alarch 31—England’s birth 
rate last year was the lowest on rec- 
ord—25..58 per thousand of population. 
This is nearly 1.0 below the rate for 
1908, which showed a slight increaso 
over 1907, the first for manv rears. 

Ventil»tion Now Popular. 

f law years ago the open front jioul- 
try house -was practically unknown. 
The tendency at that tims was to rxi- 
str.iB-jt houses that were veey tight aad 
ventilated by the opening of w indows 
and in many instances by means of 
flue» and cupolas. This type of liouse, 
•• a rule, was more or less <J,-tmp,and 
it did not take many years!.;r pro- 
gressive men to realize that damp 
houses meant cold houses and an 
abundance of disease. The result has 
been a gradual increase of the amount 
of fresh air in the house and less at- 
tention given to warmtli until today 
■we have what is kno-wn as the open or 
cloth front house. One can still find, 
however, many types of poultry houses, 
but the open front house is fast be- 
coming the standard for every cl-mate. 

The beneficial effects of a dry house, 
with an abundance of fresh .-lir, has 
been very forcibly demonstrated by 
saveral experiment stations. Professor 
Graham of the Kansas Agricultural 
college states that after careful tests 

20 
and 
into 
solid 

made with -warmed buildings, with 
double wall houses having curtains be- 
fore the perches and six feet away 
next to the wire netting, he was found 
that the one ply board houses -with 
netted fronts have given better results 
both as to the number of eggs {>ro- 
duced in winter and the fertility and 
vigor of germs. 

The open front houcs can be modi- 
fied to meet a wide range of climate. 
In the northern states the house is 
generally equipped -«ith a curtain 

up with such concerted force 

THE DRAFT HORSE 

'The inevitable conclusion and tbe 
one which many close-figuring farmers 
have long entertained is that the draft 
horse is the best for farm work. Since 
making the change to big heu'ses they 
have never shown a disposition to go 
back to common stock. It is its capa- 
city' for a v.ast amount ot heavy work 
which makes the heavy horse the best 
for farm as well as city., City' firms, 
owning sometimes hundreds of horses, 
figure closely, and they long ago dis- 
covered this fact of -«hich some farm- 
er» arc still in doubt. Their demand 

! .years. There are enough draft stallions 
in th.-i country now to do twice the 
good they have ever had 

I nity to do. They deserve more appre- 
ciation and patronage, for even if the 
colts are not intended for sale they are 
the best of workers. Drudgery in the 
collar is a steady all-dav grind in 
both cit.v and country; to handle a 
load in one place requires the same 
stamp of muscle, bone and temper as 
in the other and the colt that would 
sell -well for the city would mak* mon- 
ey at work if kept at home. We may 
not need on the farm the e.xtr»BiB size 
demanded by many city team-users un- j 
til we have larger implements 

Cold on the Chest 
Had Suffered for Weeks—Used 

Fourteen Different Remedies 
Without Effect 

CURED QUICKLY BY 
•NERVILINE” 

No stronger proof of the -(vonderful 
merit of Nerviline could be produced 

an opportu- I (h^n the letter of Aliss Lucy Mosher, 

who for years has been a -well-known 
resident of Windsor, N.S. 

“I want to add my unsolicted testi- 
i monial to the efficacy of youir wonder- 
ful liniment, ‘Nerviline,’ I^Amsider it 
the best remedy for a / cold, sore 
throat, -wheezing tightness in the chest, 
etc., and can st'&te tha’t for years our 
home has nevet be^ without Nervi- 
line. I had a dr\^a^dful attack of cold, 
that settled on my chest, that four- 
teen different re;pdriies couldn’t break 
up. I rubbed ^ I^rviline three time» 
a day, used Aprvilin\ as a gargle, and 

feet wide, 9 feet high in front 
6 feet in the rear. It ia divided 
five pens 20 by 20 feet, with 
board partition» between each pen. 
One bird is allowed to every four 
square feet of «pace. 

The roost is provided with a cloth 
curtain, which is dropped on very 
cold nights. Two small holes with 
sliding doors are used to ventilate the 
roost -when the curtain is down. The 
floor consists of a layer of sheathing 
then a layer of building paper and 
flooring. The outside of the studs on 
the ends and back ia first covered 
wit!) a layer of sheathing, then a layer 
of building paper and novelty siding. 
The inside of the studs, with the ex- 
ception of the hood-ed roost, fs entire- 
ly open. The nests are placed on the 
end w'alls and partitions. The entire 
building rests on brick piers about 
t-wo feet from the ground, and each 
pen is equipped with a trapdoor, 
■which allo-ws the hen to go do-wn and 
wallow in the dirt under the house. 

On many farms -where poultry is car- 
ried on aa an adjunct to the other 
farm crops is found a variety of small 
stationary houses. There are several 
advantages in favor of the small sid' 
tionary house. W’here land is restrict- 
ed it is possible to provide a sys- 
tem of cultivation where the house» 
are small and set far enough apart to 
permit of double yards. These yard» 
can be cropped alternately and thus do 
a-way with the danger of,^tainted soil. 

  ♦—  
For Flower Bed^e»»se our 18 inch 

Lawn Bordeiÿ No^bsts required, easi- 
ly erected, éidj^st the thing to pro- 
tect your from those pesky 
hens and -da^. For sale at Cowan’s 
Hardwarfeiirnext the Post Office. 

REAL ESTATE 

There J 
is no possibility of attaining such size * - i , r' , TV" " • i 

„„i4 r ® -n . I was c®mpletefy restorwi. 1 have indue- m the colts from common mares. But ' j j i ■ T , KT 
“ , T - ed dozens of my friends to use Nervi- 

1 WOT mg, .ifhey are all Idelighted with I a surprising increase in the 
capacity of the farm teams of somdng 
years may be -made by owners of aver- i 
age mares if they breed them to pure- | 
bred draft stallions this spring instead J 
of grades, scrubs or undersized stock. 
The. average of the country’s horses | 
will be elevated by the men who ea- j 
deavor in this way to get their stock j 
above it. The country as a w-hole will 

SWARMING OF BEES 

Students in Apiculture Should M'rite to 
O.A.C., Guelph, about the Su’oject 

Guelph, Ont., March 31—The memb- 
ers of the Ontario Agricultural and Ex- 
perimental Union state that for 1910 
they are prepared to add Apiculture to 
the list of departments for expei-imen- 
tal work. ,4t present there is no ma- 
terial to distribute, so it is proposed 
to take up some of the more import- 
ant problems in the management of 
bees for profit. Une of the greatest of 
these is the control of s-warming. Mlien 
bees are kept from swarming entirely, 
more honey is secured. 'When they are 
compelled by artificial methods to 
swarm only at certain hours on cer- 
tain days at the convenience of the 
beekeeper much loss of time and 
and swarms is avoided. 

Many of the most successful beekeep- 
ers never let their bees swarm; neces- 
sary increase is made in other ways 
which are directly under control. ■ It 
is quite as important to control the in- 

Town, Village, and Farm 
Property bought and 

sold at small cost. 

SPECIAL SNAP 

A first class commercial hotel, 
situated in Glengarry county, can 
oe bought for less than /lo.ooO 
on easy terms.This is a thorough- 
ly up-to-date property in a -wide- 
a"wake toivn. Daily receipts aver- 
age about $50.00. This is a grand 
opportunity for any one desirous 
of securing a good paying hotel 
business. 

A good paying hotel in one »f 
tne best locations in Glengarry, a 
well established business, good 
yards and stables. A first class 
paying proposition. Write for 
particulars. 

A MONEY MAKER 
This is one of the best money 

'making hotels between Ottawa 
and Montreal. Well situated in a 
town of about 3000 inhabitants, 
m the center of a good farming 
lommunity. Anybody looking 
for“easy money” in the hotel bus- 
iness will find it here. If you are 
thinking of buying a hotel it will 
pay you to get the particulars of 
this property. 

Many other good properties are 
listed with us, large and small, 
with terms to suit any buyer. 

CHEESE FACTORY 
A first class cheese and butter factory 

with house attached, for sale in good 
farming center. Close to railway station. 
Full information given on application. 

We have also a number of good farms 
tor sale, on easy terms, in all parts of 
Glengarry and surrounding countie*. 

When looking for a farm it will pay 
you to see us. 

TOWN ^PROPERTY 
We nave a number of good houses for 

sale m Alexandria, with terms to suit pur- 
cnase 

Al'ways list any business or property 
you may have for sale with us and get 
quick returns. 

McPhee&Mulhern 
Real Estate Amenés 

Pjoae 29, MePhee’s Bloak. Alexand 

HOMESTEAD ENTOIES 

OttaTra, March 31—During February 
2,254 homesteads -were entered for in 
the Canadian ^\•eet, an increase of 890 
entries over the corresponding • month 
of last year. The entries represented 
5,676 souls. There w^ere 289 entries by 
people from Eastern -Canada, 679 by, 
A-mericans, 30 by Canadians returningi 
from the Enited States, 298 by Eng- 
lish, 77 by Scotch, and 33 by Irish. 

CASTOR IA 
For Infants ana Childrsn. 

rtie Kind You Have Always Bcughi 
Bears tbe 

^nature of 

its wonderful power over haii and sick- 1 ^ 9" 
  f ^ ^ I the farm. The experiment for 1910 is ness. 

fou 4re at liberty to publish this ' swarming. 
T i, I Each person who wish) signed letter, which I hope will show 

the way to health to many that need 
to use Nerviline. 

(Signed) “LUCY MOSHER.” 

All sorts ofi aches, pains and suffer- 

I this 

profit by the improvement, but the ings—internal an(^ external—yields to 
money will be in the breeders’ pockets Nerviline. Accept no substitute; 25c., 
whether they sell their colts or -work per bottle, or five for 81.00. All deal- 
them on the farm.—Breeders Gazette, I ers, or The Catarrhozone Company, 
Chicago. J Kingston, Ont. 

person who wishes to join in 
experimental work should apply 

to the Director of the Co-operative 
Experiments in Apiculture, Guelph, at 
'as early a date as possible. A sheet 
containing the instructions for the ex- 
periments, and the blank form on 
which to report the results of the 
work, -«ill be sent to each experiment- 
er on receipt of application blank pro- 
perly filled out. 

“Mho gave the bride away?” "Hem 
little brother. He stood up right ia 
the middle of the ceremony, and yel- 
led—‘Hurrah, Fanny, you’re got hi-n» 
at last!’ ” 

One,^ot,qour 
four fo’Qt, 
with sta^ 
sold ^ 3; 
waj*/ next 

’^Bargains is al 
strand/ail NÏV 9 ..Wire, 

inches, atï^^eing 
at Cow»(n’s®|£d- 

First Lady—“How very happy th» 
bridegroom looks! Really, it i» pleas- 
ant to »ee a y-oung man looking ea 
joyful.’’ Second Lady—“Hush! That’» 
not the bridegroom. That’s a gentle- 
man the. bride jilted six month» ago,’;* 
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Beautify It ( Beautify Your Home. 
IS IT WORTH IT 

This Is Wall Paper Time 
We invite your inspection of our brand new stock of the 

latest creation in WALL PAPERS. We have them in all the 
newest designs and widest variety, the most complete and at- 
tractive display ever made in Alexandria. 

Satisfaction and Splendid Value 
are offered you in House Furnishings, articles necessary in 
every household at this season; Window Blinds, Curtains, Art 
Sateen, Art Muslin, Linoleum, Oilcloth, Japanese Matting, 
Ready Mixed Paints, Varnish Stains, Kalsomine, Alabastine, 
Paint Brushes white Wash Brushes, etc. 

Clover and Timothy Seed 
Farmers ! We handle seed that germinates, seed that is free 

from bad weeds and therefore ask you to call and examine the 
quality and get our prices. 

“No order too large or too small to be filled.” 
Mail orders will receive prompt attention. 

. J. DEYTEIR, 
ST. LAWRENCE BLOCK. ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

Eggs and all kinds of Farm Produce Wanted. 

^ m 
m 

m 
m m 

Mr. T. J. Gormley was in Vankleek Messrs J. B. Mulhern, Donald MePhee 
Hill on Saturday of last week. i and F; X. Costello, barrister. 

Mr. X. Rushman, of the Commercial | Margaret McDougald, teacher in 
Hotel, was a visitor to St. .J ustine on 11*'® Greenfield school, is making a sat- 
Saturdav. msfactory recovery from blood poison 

Dr. J.'T. Hope paid Montreal a pro-; 1" I'®'" caused by a slight scratch 
fessional visit on Saturday last. ■■ —«"J— -   -£■ i-— 

Mr. T. ,1. Gormley left on Monday 
evening for Winnipeg. He will be absent 
several weeks. 

Prof. D. Mulhern spent the week end 
in Montreal. 

Senator D. McMillan is spending the 
week in Toronto. 

inflicted when opening a can of fruit. 
. Mr. George W. Hardisty, district 
passenger and freight agent of the 

, Northern Pacific By. Co., Montreal,was 
a business visitor to town on Wednes- 
day. 

Mr. T. Downs, who had been in the 
I employ of Mr. 0. Ranger, proprietor of 

Miss Kate McKay spent Sunday with returned last 
Maxville friends. i ^ 

, ! Mr. Allan J. McDonell, who was a 
Mrs. D. R McDonald was the guest member of the staff of The News 

of Cornwall friends on Monday last. | Printing & Publishing Co., has sever- 

Messrs. J. R. McMaster and Angus ed his connection therewith, and left 
Robertson were visitors to Montreal on ' the first of this week for Ottawa. He 
Monday. < has secured the position of mail clerk 

Mr. J. A. Urquhart is spending the ' on the Ottawa Division of the C.P.R. 
week in Hawkesbury. , from Ottawa to North Bay. 

Mr. 0. Ranger, proprietor of the Mr. Alex. Canieron, contractor, was 
Grand Union Hotel, was in Hawkes- Maxville on TuesHay. 
bury on Tuesday. > Dr. Harvey, of Montreal, paid a pro- 

Mr. D. A. McDonald, P.M., was a I fessional visit to this town on Wed- 

Latest Summer ^yles 
besty^lace to purchase ypur 

Summer Millinery. t-NO\VV is the time t® make your selection and 
,?^RS. BEBjfHER’^ the place. 

A fine assomment of hats of hrfest styles and reasonable prices 
no A' in stocS^fCall and see for ÿlwrself and gei your mopfey’s worth, 
'l^his being na|^ first season iiu^s^ess in Alexandria resolved 
to excel ai)d have a showiruf of Sunifcer Hats very di^inèdve, smart 
and dainty, whieji lam^^^^ring at a of pric^to suift|ll. 

/ DON*^^RGET T& PLtAOE 

MR&r W. H. BELCHER'' 
ST. LAWRENCE BLOCK, ALEXANDRIA 

/^TTTVTf 11 13 o TTATP Sutherland spent a few U JN XXu X I I J PI days this week the guest of friends in 
, Montreal. 
; Mr. Walter Empey visited Cornwall 
on Monday of this week. 

Mr. McNeil and little son, Montreal, 
spent the week end the guests of Mi. 
McNeil’s brother, Mr. Peter McNeil, 
River aux Raisins. 

Lancaster. 
Mr. John MoLeister of Alexandria, 

visited Lancaster on Wednesday of 
this week. 

Mrs. A, J. Finlan and family, of 
Greenfield, Ont., arrived in town on 
Monday to join Mr. Finlan, the new 
proprietor of the Hotel McRae. 

Mr, Duncan McGillivray spent Mon- 
day with friends in Monkland. 

Mr. John A. McGillivray launched 
hi* new gasoline motor boat “The 
Dot,” on Saturday last. Mr. McGilli- 
vray claims it is one of the fastest 
launches on the lake. 

The many friends of Mrs. William 
Stewart regret to hear of her serious 
illness and hope for her speedy recov- 
«ry* I 

Mr. and Mrs. D. A. McDonell and 
family left on Tuesday evening of this 
,W«#k for Regina, also Mr. A. L. Mc- 
Bean left on the same train for the 
West. There was a large orowxi at the 
station to see them off and to wish 
them every success. 

Dr. D. I). Alguire, Cornwall, paid 
Lancaster a business trip on Tuesday 
of this week. 

Mr, Allen McPherson and family, of 
Green Valley, have moved on the 
farm they recently purchased in the 
4th concession of Lancaster. 

Miss Lillian Stewart, who is attend- 
ing .Queen’s College, Kingston, arrived 
home on Tuesday of this week owing 
to the illness of her mother, Mrs. Wm. 
Stewart, 

Mr. Peter Bonneville, contractor, 
^oobrane, Ont., spent a few days this 
week at his home nere. 

Mrs. Isreal Dumoulin, little daughter 
Grade, and Miss Nora B. Foumey, are 
in Montreal this week the guests of 
Mrs. John Baker. 

Messrs. Joseph Primeau and Purcell, 
of Cornrvall, visited town the early 
part of the week. 

Col. D. B. McLennan was in Corn- 
wall on Saturday last. 

Mr. Joseph Spears, Jamestown, N.Y. 
arrived in town on Monday of this 
week and will resume his position as 
head marblecutter for Mr. George Du- 
val. of Cornwall. Mr. Duval has en- 
larged his business this season, having 
opened branch marble shops in the 
towns of Alexandria and Lancaster, 
with head office in Cornwall. 

Mr. Ira Cramer, of Sun Life Insur- 
ance Co., Aultsville, was in town this 
week. 

Jlr. and Mrs. J. D. Wightman visited 
Cornwall on Tuesday of this week. 

Miss Lalonde, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Lalonde, 4th con. Lan- 
caster, spent the week end the guest 
of her uncle, Mr. Dan Richardson, 
Tyotowa. 

When buying your boots and shoes 
try R. ,J. Johnston’s, the largest 
boot and shoe house in town. 

The funeral of the late Mrs. Allan 
McDonell, of Montreal, late of River 
aux Raisins, took place from the G. 
T.R. .Station on Monday, April 4th, 
to St. Mary’s cemetery, iVilliarastown. 
The remains were accomparded by her 
two daughters and nephews. Miss Lex- 

I ie McDonell, Mrs. Stroud, and Mr. Wil- 
liam Stroud. The pall bearers were, 
Messrs* .James Dingxvall, John Ross. 
Thos. McDonell, Thos. Hennan, D. .J. 
Fraser and Donald ,J. McGillis. The 
late Mrs. McDonell and family lived 
some years ago on River aux Raisins, 
about one and a half miles west of 
Lancaster. Her maiden name was 
Bridget Kelly. 

Word was received here this week 
of fhe death, on Sunday, April 3rd, 
of Mrs. .John McCrimnton, at her home 
in Denver, Col., in the 77th year of 
her age. Deceased, together with het 
family, was a resident of Lancaster 
about fifteen or sixteen years ago, 

'L»5- -lb. 

THEBANKOF OTTA»«A 
eSTABUSHED tE74. 

Capital Authorized - . . . S5,000,000. 
Capital Paid Up - . . - . S3.297.6BO. 
Rest and iipdfvided Profits ... $3,753,469. 

Special îacijïties for collections on any point 
in Canada or abroad. 

TJia Bai^L tra^aa'cts every 
ifiescriptiçnj^-ljfcking business. 

fALEXANDRIA BRANCH, 

MARTINTOWN BRANCH, 

MAXVILLE BRANCH, 

JAMES MARTIN MANAGER. 

J. F. MOFFAT,! MANAGER. 1 

F. V.'MASSEY. MANAGER 

business visitor to Cornwall on Tues 
day. 

. I Mr. W. G. Rowe was in Hawkesbury 
' j on Tuesday. 

Mr. D. A. McDonald, of the firm of 
Angus McDonald Son, was in Mont- 
real the fore part of the week. 

Mr. M. Barcier, of Greenfield, spent 
Wednesday in to\vn. 

Miss Annie McGregor, who had been 
the guest of Mrs. John Chisholm, El- 
gin street west, for the week, returned 
on Saturday last to her home in 
Fournier. 

Master Freddie McDonald, who is at- 
tending College in Valleyfield, spent 
the Easter holiday with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. McDonald, Centre 
street. 

Mr. Sam McDonell left on Tuesday 
evening for Vancouver, B^C. He will 
spend a fe\v weeks in Winnipeg en 
route. 

Miss Hattie McMillan left on Tues- 
day evening on an extended visit to 
her sister, in Billings, Mont. 

Mr. D. N. McLeod, of Dunvegan, was 
a visitor to town on Tuesday. 

Mr. W. G. Rowe paid the Capital a 
business trip on Thursday of last 
week. 

Mr. D. H. Wason, who had. spent 
the past few weeks in Hawkesbury,re- 
turned to town Tuesday morning. 

Mr. Archie McMillan spent the week 
end in Ottawa. 

Mrs. Archie Lothian, who had spent 
the week in town the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. D, Lothian, returned to her home 
in Maxville on Friday last. 

Mr. A.G.F. Macdonald was in Otta- 
wa on Friday last. 

Miss Millie McKinnon left on Satur- 
day last for Cornwall, where she will 
attend the Commercial College. She 
was accompanied by her mother, Mrs. 

! J. D. McKinnon, who spent afewdajs 
there with friends. 

1 Aliss Margaret E. Donovan, of Ot- 
tawa, is spending a few weeks in town, 

i Mr. John Charleliois returned home 
I Tuesday evening from Cornwall, where 
he had spent the week end witli 
friends. 

I Mr. John R. Atcintosh, of Kirk Hill, 
, was a business visitor to town on 
Tuesday. 

! Aliss Violet Alclntosh, of Greenfield, 
spent Saturday the guest of Airs. H. 
Deagle. 

j Air. James AlcCorniick spent the week 
end with friends in Montreal. 

I Mr. T. O'Brien, of Ottawa, snent 
I the fore part of the week in town. 
I Mr. Alurdoch Alclntosh, who had 
spent the past few months in town, 
and was employed by the J.T. Schell 
Co., returned to Finch last week, ac- 
companied by his f .m;Iy. 

' Aliss Alay McDon-’ilJ, Cre'^nfieid.s])ent 
Monday in town witli friends. 

I Aliss Afargar^t (-ampbell spent the 
week end at St. Raphaels, the guest 
of her brother. Rev. Father Campbell. 

A'r. Peter A1 orris, of Lochiel, was in 
town on Alonday. 

Air. AVilliams spent Sunday with his 
family in Afontreal. 

Aiiss Annie Campbell, St. Ranliaels, 
snent Monday the guest of her mother, 
Airs. A. B. Campbell. 

I, Aliss Cassie AIcDonald spent Sunday 
at her home in St. Raphaels. 

; Air. J^. A. Cameron, P.AL, Greenfield 
was in town on Tuesday. 

Air. Peter Allan Peter AIcDonald, for- 
merly of Sandfield’s Corners, but who 
went west to Montana thirty-six 
years ago, is back on a \dsit, renew- 
ing acquaintances. He notes very many 
impressive changes that have taken 
place in the interval. It is his inten- 
tion to return to the American west 
shortly. 

Air.' Dan Fraser, brother-in-law of 
Dr. AIcLennan, of this town, now in 
charge of the Toronto Construction 
Company's operations on the Grand 
Trunk Pacific in Kew Brunswick, head 
office at McGiveny, arrived in town on 
.Sunday last and on Aïonday left for 
the Capital on a business trip. 

Mr.^ Kap. frottier, of Glen Norman, 
was in town on Tuesdav. 

Mr. E. H. TifTany, barrister, was in 
Cornwall on Monday attending the 
Non Jury sittings of court in his pro- 
fessional capacity. 

Airs. George Ross and son went to ' 
Montreal on Alonday, where the latter 
entered the hospital and underwent an 
operation for appendicitis. They wer© 
accompanied by their physician, Df. 
A.L. McDonald. 

Mrs. D. Lothian spent a few days 
in Ottawa this week the guest of her 
daughter-in-law. Airs. James Lothian. 

Mrs. J. A. McMillan spent a few 
days this week in Ottawa the guest 
of her sister-in-law, Mrs. J. A. Gai- 
land. 

Among those from town who spent 

nesda\\ 
Mr. Al. Daprato, of Montreal, re- 

newed acquaintances in town the 
first of the week. 

Mr. Gordon McIntosh, of Apple Hill, 
was in town on Wednesday. 

Air. J. D. McGillis, of Glen Robert- 
son, was a caller at this office while in 
town yesterday. 

Baldie Springs 
D. J. Bethune, of Bridgeville, spvnt 

a few days last week at Greenfield. 
Mr. James McDonald was at Battle 

Hill last Saturday. 

Miss Mary Catharine McDonald was 
the guest of Laggan friends for a few 
daj’s last week. 

Mr. J. J. Urquhart, of Maxville, vis- 
ited his mother, Mrs. J. Urquhart,last 
Sunday. 

Mr. Angus McDonald, who had been 
foreman for Mr. D. R, McDonald, at 
La Tuque, during the winter, is home 
on a vi-sit to his parents. 

Archie J. Cameron, of Greenfield, 
called to see some of his friends in 
this section last Monday. 

D. F. McCrimimon, BridgevOle, pass- 
ed through here last Monday on his 
way to Laggan. 

Alex. McDonald was in Alexandria 
last Friday on business. 

Malcolm Fraser, of Baltic’s Corners 
passed through here last Monday, en 
route for Laggan. 

Angus McKinnon, of Skye, passed 
through here recently en route for 
Erin. 

The Misses Hanley, of Baltic’s Corn- 
ers, visited friends in this section last 
week. 

Mr. iVilfred Loduc, of Chatham, was 
through here last week selling kitchen 
cabinets. 

Mr. John J. McDonald transacted 
business in Maxville last Saturday. 

Neil McCuaig, of Battle Hill, passed 
through our hamlet last Friday, en 
route for Maxville. 

Mrs. John I). l\IcCuaig, of Spring 
Creek, spent la,st .Saturday and Sun- 
day with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Duncan F. McCrimmon, of Bi-idgevilla 

Airs. 
Easter 
Gross, 
on Monday 

Miss Edith 
the guest of 
week. 

A number 

McCrimmon 
Archie Clark, who spent tiie 
holiday with her daughter Mrs. 
of Alexandria, returned liome 

Dewar, of Kirk Hill, is 
Airs. H. McIntyre this 

of the farmers were in 
Alexandria on Tuesday, it being ship- 
ping day. 

Misses Annie McMillan, Gretta Mc- 
r.«od and Alarion AIcLeod returned to 
Alexandria on Monday, after spending 
the holidays at their respective homes 
here. 

Mrs. L. Clark returned home Sun- 
day evening after spending the week 
with friends at Lochinvar. 

Mr. Silvanus I.aoelle has opened a 
butcher shop at AteCrimmon. We wish 
him success in his undertaking. 

AVe regret very much the illness of 
Mr. Ovilla Ranger, wh,p for the past 
year has been clerk for' Air. J. A. AIc- 
Crimmon, merchant. Me hope for his 
speedy recovery. 

School Reports 
Result of Faster exam*, for 1910 for 

school section No. 14, Lancaster. 
Class IV. Sr. Number of marks re- 

quired to pass, 360—Arnold McPherson 
698; Lena AIcDonald, 678; AVilliam Ma- 
jor, 600; Jennie .Ann McDonald, 598 
(did not try in Physiology and His- 
tory.) 

Class IV. Jr. Number of marks re- 
quired to pass, 280—Stella McPherson, 
527; Mary Jessie MacDonald, 474; John 
A. AIcDougald, 462; Ella McDonald, 
437; Edith McDonald 437; Arthur Bey- 
or, 374. 

Class III. Number of marks required 
to pass, 3S0—Nellie McNabb. 420; My- 
les McDonald, 406; Flora C. McDon- 
ald, 378; ,4ngus D. McDonald, 373; Ja- 
mes McDonald, 371; IæVî Beyor, 371; 
Francis McDougald, 370. 

Class II. Number of marks required 
to pass, 280—Laura May O’Dair, 448; 
Laurence O’Dair, 439; Paul Beyor, 407; 
Rose Beyor, 391. 

Part II. Names given in order of 
meriti—Angus Alex. MacDonald, Olive 
McDonald, Adolph Quesnel, Alexander 
6t. Germain, Joseph Sauve. 

Part I. Sr.—Hazel O’Dair, John H. 
McDonald, Henry Beyor, Bertie Beyor, 
Leonard Curier. 

Part 1, Jr.—Boy O’Dair, Delma Quee- 
nel, Blanche Quesnel, Ernest Curier , 
Ernestine Curier, Lucia I,efebvre, I^on- 

LAST CALL | 
Mr, Farmer, for Wire Fencing ^ 

Some lines already exhausted and others ^ 
following fast. 

NOTE THE PRICES 
7 Strand Hog Fence at 25c. a rod. 
6 Strand Field Fence at 25c. a rod. S 
8 Strand Field Fence at 30c. a rod. ^ 

All with stays every 12 inches. m 
Also Barb Wire, Coil Spring Wire, Cap ^ 

Wire. ^ 
See our special Poultry Netting, some- S 

thing new and better than the common kind. ^ 

I COWAN’S HARDWARE I 
§ NEXT THE POST OFFICE » 
S SIS 

I >11 ► I’^u 

can J. McDougald, Archibald AIcDou- 
gald, Jeanima McDonald, Alexander 
Quesnel, Alexander Poirier, Aurore Poi- 
rier, Harvey Poirier, Rose Ann Poi- 
rier, Alexander Poirier, Angus A. 
Grant, Wilfred St. Germain, Oirlas Qui- 
nette. Rose A. Quinette, Aledi Qui- 
nette. Edgar Gauthier. 

ISABEL MACDONALD, Teacher. 

HYMENEAL 
Hamilton—Gumming 

At the home of Mr. John Gumming, 
Chatham, Ont., on Thursday, March 
24th, the marriage took place of his 
daughter. Miss Helen Gumming, to Mr. 
Hugh Hamilton, of Oshawa, but form- 
erly an employe of the Munro & Mc- 
Intosh Carriage Company of this town. 
The ceremony was performed by the 
Rev. Mr. \ an Wyck in the presence of 
only the immediate friends of the con- 
tracting parties, l'he honeymoon was 
spent in I.ondon, I'oronto and Wing- 
ham. They will reside in Oshawa. The 
wedding presents were botli numerous 
and costly. The choir of St. Andrew’s 
church, Chatham, of which the bride 

was a member, presented her with a, 
silver bake dish. 

His many Alexandria friends extend 
to Mr. Hamilton and his bride their, 
best wishes. 

Sauve—Chenier 

An interesting ceremony took place 
in St. Finnan’s Cathedral on Monday 
naorning of this week when Miss Clo- 
rida Chenier, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
J.B. Chenier, 1st of Lochiel, became 
the bride of Mr. T. Sauve, of St. 
Telesphore. The ceremony was per- 
formed by the Rev. Father Dulin. Tha 
bride, who was given away by her 
father, was unattended, and was be- 
comingly gown in a travelling suit of 
navy blue with hat to match. .“Vfter 
the ceremony the bridal party drove 
to the home of the bride’s parents 
where breakfast was partaken of, Mr. 
and Mrs. Sauve leaving on the morn- 
ing train, via G.T.R., for Montreal. 
They returned to town Tuesday even- 
ing, and -ndll reside in future in St. 
Telesphore. The bride., was the reci- 
pient of a number of handsome gifts, 
that of the groom being a gold watch 
and chain. 

a few days in Montreal this week were, elle Major, Susan St. Germain' Dun- 

AieAQiiHrifl’s oreates! store 
Every Monday Bargain Day 

Note These Specials 
They Arc Good Value 
Men’s Spring Weight Black Overcoats, made single breasted 

Chesterfield Style, Fly front and faced lapels. The roaterkl is 
a nice,soft finished vicuna cloth which does not get glossy and 
has a very dressy appearance. Good quality Italian lining, 
mohair sleeve lining, a coat soid in stores in Alexandria at $10,00 
OUR PRICE   $7,50 

MEN’S Single Breasted SACK SUITS, made from good strong 
English Tweed good weight, nice dark patterns, well lined, psr- 
fect fitting, latest styles. A suit that cannot be excelled for 
wear. Sizes 36 to 44. You cannot buy a suit equal to this one 
from any other firm for less than $12.00. OUR PRICE $9.00 

MEN’S BOOTS, fine dongola kid, blucher cut, extension soles, 
Goodyear welted, a boot you cannot buy for less than $3.00 even 
from Departmental Stores, and priced $4 50 in other stores in 
Alexandria. OUR PRICE  $2.25 
Certainly the greatest shoe bargain ever offered, 

90 Dozen Ladies Cotton Hose, fast dye, full fashioned, double 
heels and toes. Regular 20 cents per pair. OUR PRICE 
2 pairs foe 25c. 

100 PAIRS LACE CURTAINS, without doubt, the best value of- 
fered anywhere, size Ÿ/z yards long, 60 inches wide, OUR 
PRICE 98c. 

• » • 

We would like very much to have you come and inspect these five 
lines as we are confident that they are the best value ever shown in 
Alexandria. 

-J' ■ 

Please don’t forget that we have a large sKick of the very goods 
you need right now—Floor Paint, Floor Enamel, Floorglaze. White 
Lead, Paint Oil, Whiting, Kalsomine, .^labastine, Varnishes, Clover 
Seed Thimothy Seed, Seed Oats, Seed Wheat, Seed Barley, Flour, 
Bran, Shorts, Provender, Feed Flour, Linseed Meal, Oil Cake, Blatch- 
fords Calf Meal, Oatmeal, Rolled Oats,—Barb Wire, Nails, Building' 
Paper, etc. 

We Guarantee the prices on anyone of these as low as you will 
find them anywhere and on some of them a little lower. Try us when 
you are ready to buy. You will be glad you did. 

Bring Us Your Eggs 

John Simpson & Son 


